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for their intermediate guitar class final. Today is the last day of classes for 
Texas Tech students. Finals will begin Friday morning at 7:30 a.m. and 
will continue through Dec. 13. 

Strummin' school days: Kathryn Boyd, a junior physics major from 
Coleman, and Justin Gandy, a sophomore management information sys-
tems major from Breckenridge, review and practice several bars of music 

PASS Center offers students advice 
• Time management, 
organization crucial 
by Leslie Weeks 

The University Daily 

Students are stocking up on coffee, pol-
ishing up their lucky pens and attempting 
to organize several months of notes as fi-
nal exam time strikes again. 

However, rather than cramming at the 
last minute, Ashley Lopez, a graduate as-
sistant at the PASS center, offers a few sug-
gestions to make test time a little less pain-
ful. 

Lopez said she suggests students priori-
tize their schedules. 

"This is the make it or break it time of 
year," she said. "If you have social engage-
ments, laundry and studying, put academic 
things first. 

need to be somewhere where there are very 
few interruptions." 

There is always a noticeable increase in 
student attendance during finals, said Mary 
Ann Higdon, head of information services 
at the Texas Tech Library. 

"You know it's obviously busy if you've 
ever tried to get a parking space," she said. 
"Sometimes I work late and people will 
follow me in my car so they can have my 
parking space." 

Higdon said often students come in to 
finish a paper. 

"They're here anyway, so they stay and 
study," she said. "I have been told that it is 
sometimes quieter in the library than it is 
in any of the dorms." 

Higdon said there are certain areas of 
the library that are noisier and others are 
designated quiet areas. 

"Either way, we are always glad to see 
people," she said. 

"Work out a schedule for everything Go 
back and really get organized. Organize your 
notes, your studying and your time." 

Getting organized and time management is 
absolutely necessary to academic success, she 
said. 

Lopez said students should work on their 
hardest subjects first. 

"Go in order from the most difficult to the 
easiest:' she said. "If all your sections are 
pretty much the same, do what you dislike the 
most first. That way you don't end up putting 
it off." 

Lopez said students should study the way 
they are most comfortable. 

Some people like to study in groups while 
others study by themselves, she said. 

However, they shouldn't get too comfort-
able. 

"Don't study in front of the TV or in bed:' 
she said. "Go to the library where you will 
definitely not run into any your friends. You 

Eagle-eye: Lady Raiders face 
off against North Texas today 
in coliseum. 	See story, p. 11 

WEATHER: Partly cloudy. 

Fateful: Texas Tech architec- 
ture students present plan for 
Reese reutilization. 

See stories, p. 4 
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Lethridge offered citation deferment 
by Linda Carriger 

The University Daily 
City prosecutor Dan Saluri said Tuesday 

he expects Zebbie Lethridge's attorney to ac-
cept the city's recent offer to defer a shoplift-
ing citation given to Texas Tech's starting quar-
terback seven months ago. 

News of the city's offer comes on the heels 
of the arrest of seven Tech football players at 
a party Sunday. 

All seven players were charged with riot-
ing. One of those players also was charged 
with assaulting a police officer, and another 

"If it goes to trial and before a jury, the jury 
has the right to set a fine," he said. 

The maximum fine allowed in municipal 
court is $500. 

The case has taken about six months to near 
completion. 

Trombley said he has seen shoplifting cases 
last a year. While deliberations concerning the 
case have not been long, paperwork slowed 
the progress of the case, Trombley said. 

The initial police report was lost in the city's 
computer system, Trombley said. Months later, 
it was reopened after a LPD officer refiled the 
report, he said. 

gents member John Sims, accepts the defer-
ment, the misdemeanor will not appear on 
Lethridge's record and the fine will be reduced, 
Saluri said. 

Sims, a partner with Lubbock law firm 
Sims, Kidd, Hubert and Wilson, declined com-
ment on whether he plans to accept the offer. 

"I have attorney-client privilege. I'm not 
going to tell you anything:' Sims said before 
hanging up the phone Tuesday night. 

Lethridge could not be reached for com-
ment Tuesday. 

If Sims declines the deferment, the case will 
go to trial, Trombley said. 

ers Sunday was referred to Shonrock because 
it involved a group, not an individual, he said. 

Individuals might be referred to Tech de-
pending on the situation, Shonrock said. 

"Whether we see one incident or the other, 
I think that's solely up to the police depart-
ment," he said. 

Thomas Trombley, Lubbock's court admin-
istrator, said Lubbock officials decided not to 
refer the case to Shonrock. 

"Since he's not a minor, we did not notify 
anybody else. There is no regulation that we 
notify anybody," he said. 

If Lethridge's attorney, Tech Board of Re- 

was charged with hindering apprehension. 
Lethridge, a sophomore exercise and sports 

sciences major from Lubbock, received a ci-
tation May 8 for shoplifting a pair of $13 ear-
rings at Dillard's department store at South 
Plains Mall, said Lubbock police officer T.J. 
Robinson, who cited Lethridge. 

Shoplifting of items less than $20 is a class 
C misdemeanor that carries a $225 fine. 

Tech Dean of Students Michael Shonrock 
said he was not aware of Lethridge's shoplift-
ing citation. Not all incidents are referred to 
Tech officials, Shonrock said. 

The brawl involving the seven football play- 

Associate provost 
search under way 
by Charles Melton 

First three finalists 

• James Brown 
• Weldon Jackson 
• Roberto Villarreal 

Assistant dean interviews end with semester 
by Kirk Baird 

Mary MeSpedden 

• bachelor's in educa- 
tion from East Texas 
State University 

• currently working 
toward a master's in 
education 

The University Daily 
The fourth finalist for the assis-

tant dean of students position an-
swered questions during an open 
forum interview Tuesday in the Uni-
versity Center's Lubbock Room. 

The position primarily will be 
responsible for the coordination of 
services and programs for students 
with disabilities, along with general 
student personnel duties, according 
to a statement from the Dean of Stu-
dents Office. 

Candidate Mary Ellen Mc-
Spedden said she wants to make col-
lege life exciting for disabled stu-
dents and to help them achieve a 

day in the University Center's Senate 
Room. 

Brown received a bachelor's degree 
in education from Mississippi State 
University, master's in education from 
Mississippi State University and a 
doctorate from the University of Mis-
sissippi in educational administration 
and supervision. 

Another finalist for the position is 
Weldon Jackson, vice president for 
academic affairs and dean of faculty 
at Morehouse College in Atlanta. 

Jackson is scheduled to interview 
on campus Dec. 14 through Dec. 16 
with a public colloquium Dec. 13 at 
1:30 p.m. in the University Center's 
Senate Room. 

"A number of things interested me 
in the position at Tech:' Jackson said. 
"As I've tried to plot my career, I've 
tried to focus on universities with simi-
lar interests to mine:' 

The Sbuthwest is an interesting 
area, and Tech is a leading public in-
stitution, he said. 

"I bring an appreciation of teach-
ing and learning and what conversa-
tions of responsibility in the educa-
tional community is about:' Jackson 
said.Jackson said he brings an array 
of experience in education and a real 
commitment and emphasis to under-
graduate teaching. 

"Most institutions of higher learn-
ing are trying to decide what they are 
going to be in the 21st century, and 

see Search, page 5 

The University Daily 

Interviews for Texas Tech's asso-
ciate provost and special assistant to 
the president for cultural diversity are 
scheduled to begin Thursday. 

Three candidates will be inter-
viewed before the Christmas holidays 
with three more to be interviewed in 
January and February. 

"I am very impressed with the can-
didates' qualifications and am excited 
about meeting them;' said Elaine 
Jarchow, dean of the College of Edu-
cation and search committee chair. "I 
think each brings special strengths to 
the university." 

James Brown, the first of six final 
candidates for the position, said he 
feels higher education will play an 
important role in the 21st century. 

"I feel higher education must pre-
pare young people for the 21st cen-
tury," Brown said. "The United States 
can be the premier nation in technol-
ogy, and we need young people to fill 
this void." 

Brown said he would work within 
the university's strategic plan for the 
21st century to increase minority par-
ticipation in programs. 

"I think Texas Tech is one of the 
premier research universities in the 
country and one of its goals is to in-
crease minority participation," he said. 

Brown said he has been in the edu-
cation field for 17 years and has been 
involved in the total process of higher 
education, including working with 
funding from private and federal 
sources. 

He is currently assistant to the 
president for minority advancement 
and an adjunct professor at Auburn 
University in Alabama. 

Brown will be interviewed during 
a public colloquium at 1:30 p.m Thurs- 

mittee is looking for someone who 
is student-oriented. 

Spraggins, a sophomore commu-
nication studies major from Drip-
ping Springs, said the committee is 
working to have a candidate hired 
and ready to work by the beginning 
of the spring semester. 

Trudy Putteet, associate dean of 
students, said the position, which she 
created in 1978, will work with co-
ordinating and promoting disabled 
student services on a daily basis. 

McSpedden, a programs coordi-
nator for Sam Houston State in 
Huntsville, received her bachelor's 
in education from East Texas State 
University in 1982. She is working 
toward a master's in education. 

marketable for the work force by do-
ing something to help them stand out 
from others, she said. 

McSpedden said one goal she had 
for the position was helping educate 
faculty and staff members about dis-
abled students' concerns. 

She said she would create a handi-
cap awareness day or week to help 
give faculty and staff insight into the 
frustrations of disabled students. 

"Faculty and staff need to become 
aware of asking disabled students what 
they need and not to assume," she said. 
"We may look different on the outside, 
but we're the same on the inside:' 

Brent Spraggins, a student repre-
sentative on the assistant dean of stu-
dents search committee, said the corn- 

higher self-esteem. 
"We must make students realize 

they need to get involved in the uni-
versity," she said. "It will help them 
sell themselves when they graduate:' 

Students need to become more 

Humanitarian groups await U.N. troops, 
attempt expansion before deployment 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) —
It's happening again. A big Western army is 
descending on a mortally wounded nation and 
into the middle of a fragile web of wary relief 
agencies. 

As they did in Somalia, Rwanda and Haiti, 
humanitarian groups are bracing for the im-
pact of the 60,000-member NATO force on the 
Bosnian landscape. To them, such armies rattle 
a double-edged saber. Many expect the NATO 
force to change the dynamics of a very com-
plex place — from fragile relationships forged 
with the combatants to the movement of refu-
gees across the rugged, snowy landscape. 

The biggest fear is that 80,000 Bosnian 
Serbs estimated to be living on the fringes of 
Sarajevo will flee en masse when those terri-
tories are turned over to the Muslim-Croat fed-
eration under terms of the Dayton peace pact. 

The Red Cross is earmarking emergency 
aid to cope with the possibility that tens of 
thousands of Bosnian Serbs will trek across 
the brutally cold mountain passes ringing 

Sarajevo, said agency spokesman Beat 
Schweizer. 

Some relief workers fear privately that the 
Bosnian Serb leaders will use women and chil-
dren to block the U.S.-led force from enforc-
ing the accord in the suburbs, a tactic employed 
previously against U.N. peacekeepers. 

There also are worries that a pocket of 
55,000 Bosnian Muslims in the town of 
Goradze, a brutalized enclave surrounded by 
Serb territory, will flee to Sarajevo along a 
corridor to be opened under terms of the ac-
cord. 

Humanitarian agencies, which have had 
less access to Serb-held areas, are trying to 
expand their presence in those areas in advance 
of the troop deployment. 

While attention is fixed on how U.S. mili-
tary planners will carry out perhaps the tricki-
est intervention of the post-Cold War era, hu-
manitarian agencies are trying to find a way 
to work around and with the massive military 
machine about to swoop down on the country. 
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can march their giant, bearded, white 
God-Zilla across the mortals, smiting 
them with wrath. (There's a little 
depression in God-Zilla's shoulder, 
where children can let the white "Cho-
sen People" figures ride along in com-
fort.) 

With the rise in camcorder sales, 
many new toys will be aimed toward 
children with access to such cameras. 
Take, for instance, Celebrity Murder 
play sets. Kill other dolls! Leave DNA 
evidence at the crime! Throw the DNA 
right out the window and go free! Or 
purchase the My First Talk Show set. 
It comes with a mike, inflatable furni-
ture, a theme song cassette and a 40 
page booklet of topics ranging from 
"My Husband Beats the Crap Out of 
Me" to "My Wife is a Lesbian in 
Prison." Video cameras are not in-
cluded but necessary to take full ad-
vantage of the potentials of such toys. 

In an effort to show more aware-
ness of race relations in America, I 
have suggest that Crayola rename 
some of its crayons. "White" could be 
called "Of Anglo-European Ances-
try." "Black" could be called "Of 
African Descent." "Brown," "Yel-
low" and "Red" could each be named 
"Skin Color No.1, No. 2 or No. 3," 
respectively. 

I think a market exists for my new 
Lesbian Barbie and Gay Ken dolls. 

tion among little ones rising yearly. I 
feel it's time we bring out the big 
guns, so to speak. (I don't mean real 
guns, of course — they can get those 
from their classmates.) 

What follows are some ideas I've 
sent off to all the major toy compa-
nies. 

The new Baby Not-So-Bright 
comes in designer clothing and with 
its own pretend credit card. Watch 
television with it, play video games 
with it and take it shopping. Just don't 
ever play school with it. (Sold only in 
America.) 

The Minority Maker is a game/ 
playset that allows you to mix differ-
ently colored plastic doll parts with 
T-shirts, buttons, signs and other para-
phernalia to create a minority. 

To win, you must make the small-
est minority that will still be recog-
nized under the law. 

(Warning: Fundamentalists should 
skip the next paragraph.) 

The New Old Testament Angry 
God-Zilla doll should, based on what 
I've seen so far in my life, be very 
popular in the South. 

Tykes can build little Sodoms and 
Gomorrahs out of the tiny plastic fig-
ures included (the red ones are pro-
choice activists, the pink ones are 
gay-rights activists and the yellow 
ones are liberal Christians). Then they 

UD guest columnist 

A report earlier this week said that 
there has been a 4 percent increase in 
employment rates among college 
graduates. While this is good news for 
people like myself who will be gradu-
ating soon, 4 percent hardly makes 
one feel comfortable when looking at 
the job market. I mean, you never see 
private sociology offices when you 
drive around the city, the way you do 
with lawyers, doctors and psychia-
trists. 

So in an effort to broaden my mar-
ketability, I have tried recently to ap-
ply myself to other professions. This 
has been a difficult process; I've de-
cided to give up on out-patient sur-
gery, for example, since the police 
have become involved. 

But with Christmas less than a 
month away, I thought now might be a 
good time to try my hand at the toy 
industry. With the level of sophistica- 

They'd be packaged exactly like the 
other Barbie dolls — kids would just 
play with them differently. (Though I 
suspect there are probably already a 
lot of randy Lesbian Barbies and Gay 
Kens out there in unsupervised play-
rooms.) 

But my ace-in-the-hole is this: 
styrofoam packing peanuts. People 
think that toys must be inventive, and 
not have been designed with the as-
sumption that children are idiots, in 
order to be good sellers. Ha. Styrofoam 
packing peanuts don't sound like 
they'd be popular, but watch what 
happens after you give five or so 
packing peanuts cool names, cool 
costumes and a talent for the martial 
arts. After five or six episodes of their 
new TV show, they'd be selling like 
— well, like Power Rangers or Ninja 
Turtles. 

I haven't heard anything from the 
toy companies, yet. But 'ties the sea-
son to give and receive, so I'll cross 
my fingers. Maybe, come Christmas 
morning, some little girl will tape her 
first episode of "The Bonnie 
McDaniels Show," or some little boy 
will complain that his "Of Anglo-
European Ancestry" crayon doesn't 
show up well on paper and I'll be 
getting a fat check in the mail. 

Chris Walters is a senior English 
and sociology major from Lubbock. 

Weekend party puts athletes in bad spotlight 
■ Parties should not be worthy of criminal offenses, jail sentences 

UD guest columnist 

than football players involved. And, 
yes, I believe it's no crime to party and 
have a good time. 

However, when the police arrive, 
the party should be over. 

My question to those involved is: 
Why fight police officers? 
Did these party-goers think if they 

fought back the police would say, "Oh, 
OK. You don't feel like breaking up 
the party or cooperating with us, so 
we'll leave now?" 

The police have made it clear that 
they had no intention of making ar-
rests until they were met with resis-
tance. 

Furthermore, although more than 
just football players were involved in 
this fiasco, they were the main arrestees 
to obtain public attention. 

Had it been just a group of average 
Tech students who had gotten in 
trouble with the cops, I seriously doubt 
that they would have made front page 
of the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. 

There appeared to be a fight out-
side that moved inside the apartment 
when police arrived. 

That's when police followed the 
brawl inside. 

The police claim they were there 
only to peacefully break up the party. 

However, when met with resis-
tance, they were forced to call for 
back-up and to proceed with arresting 
party-goers. 

Those arrested were all released on 
bonds ranging from $300 to $2,800 by 
late Sunday. 

The charges included assault, riot-
ing, hindering apprehension and re-
sisting arrest. 

It is unclear what effect, if any, this 
incident will have on Tech football 
players' eligibility to play. 

Tech head football coach Spike 
Dykes was out of town and unable to 
interview with University Daily re-
porters. 

Yes, I know that there were more 

While some Texas Tech students 
began thinking about studying for 
upcoming finals this past weekend, 
others had landed themselves in jail. 

A total of 13 people were arrested 
early Sunday morning after a neigh-
borcalled the police to complain about 
a noisy party. 

Six of the 13 people arrested were 
Texas Tech football players. 

According to police, the party was 
out of control when they arrived in 
response to the neighbor's call. 

Tech football players are in the 
spotlight because of their talent. 

Whether they like it or not, they 
are going to be watched more because 
they are representatives of Texas 
Tech. 

Like I said, I have no objection to 
partying and having a little fun. 

However when it comes down to 
it, one party is just not worth going to 
jail over. 

Furthermore, Tech football play-
ers should think about the message 
they're sending to other universities' 
students and even high school se-
niors. 

These students may be consider-
ing attending Tech. 

Yes, Tech does like to be in the 
limelight. 

But preferably, Tech likes to be in 
the limelight in a favorable circum-
stance. 

Kimberly Ott is a freshman bio-
chemistry major from Houston. 

Today is the last day this 
semester The University 
Daily will appear, ex-
cluding a special bowl 
issue that will appear in 
the newsstands Mon-
day. 
Letters to the editor and 
editorials will be ac-
cepted again beginning 
Jan. 15. 

To the editor: We, the undersigned African American student organizations 
of Texas Tech, offer our support to those students involved in yet another case 
of police brutality directed toward African Americans. While these students 
were attending a party with little difference from any other student party, 
except that these students were primarily African American, no student has the 
right to be physically beaten by ill-suspecting and ill-meaning police officers, 
threatened by their attack dogs or inaccurately portrayed in the following 
police report, and no student has the right to be similarly misportrayed by a 
conservatively-biased and sensationalizing media. 

To begin, it is unfortunate that we as African American students must deal 
with so many more issues than the average student while attending our 
institutions of "higher learning." Outside of our normal course work, personal 
education and social activities, we face daily the oppressive and taxing 
concerns rising solely from our racial identity. It is likewise unfortunate that 
we again must deal with such an issue at this point in the semester, trying both 
our deep concern for our community and our concentration on our approach-
ing exams. It was only three years ago that Texas Tech's African American 
community had to battle Pi Kappa Alpha and Fashion Board's "The Party in 
the Projects," along with all its negative and racist effects, during a similar 
difficult time in the semester. The Pike and Fashion Board issue was eventu-
ally minimized by the two organizations as well as the Texas Tech adminis-
tration. We hope this situation will elicit a more responsible response. 

Monday, we became aware of varying accounts of a Saturday party and the 
events leading to the students' subsequent arrests. Both the police account and 
a majority of the media accounts were extremely incomplete, one-sided and 
inaccurate, favoring the police and faulting the students. 

Connie Robinson, an eyewitness at the incident and spokeswoman for the 
Tech students arrested in the incident, stated in a news release issued Monday 
night that: 

"...it seems that a white female and a black male were involved in an 
altercation in the courtyard outside of an apartment, in which the black male 
was called a "nigger." Before police officers arrived on the scene, the 
altercation was broken up by some party participants, and the female was 
escorted to her car and asked to leave. After the female left and the altercation 
had ended, several police officers arrived responding to a call concerning the 
altercation between two individuals. These police officers later shoved their 
way into the apartment, claiming the participants were in violation of a city 
ordinance .and asking the participants to leave. The residents, following the 
instruction, requested the participants leave. As the participants were leaving, 
the police officers began taunting, shoving in the face, and throwing partici-
pants. Soon, outside the apartment, the police officers began fighting with the 
participants, spraying mace, beating, hitting with flashlights and handcuffing 
participants. Later back-up police officers were called and attack dogs brought 
to the scene, biting at least one of the participants. At least one police officer 
removed his badge to prevent its number from being recorded and claimed to 
be looking for a pager in his effort to conduct a warrantless search — the police 
officer looked between cushions, in the refrigerator and in other unlikely areas. 
Throughout the incident, several officers repeatedly used the term "nigger" to 
refer to participants. Thirteen of the participants, of which 11 were African 
American, were jailed." 

The situation draws two criticisms from the African American student 
community. 

First, the conduct of the police was irresponsible and typical of many 
incidents involving the police brutality of African Americans. There was no 
need to term the event a "riot," which has very negative connotations, blaming 
the participants for the whole incident rather than the irresponsible and 
disruptive actions of the officers. Nor was there any need to use attack dogs and 
to beat and mace participants of the party. There was no need to miscalculate 
the number of participants (which, as a side note, did not seem to be a problem 
for some government analysts during the Million Man March) from about 30 
to the reported 300 (according to the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal 12/4/95), 
attempting to include, in large part, spectators from and around the apartment 
complex that appeared soon after the police arrived. There was no need to 
remove badges or claim to be looking for a pager, aiming, in effect, to conduct 
a warrantless search. There was no need to repeatedly use a historically 
demeaning and racist term in referring to African Americans and then to fail 
in reporting its use, and other police misconduct or evidence of bias by the 
officers. In the presence of other issues as recent as the Rodney King incident, 
the testimony of Los Angeles police officer Mark Fuhrman and many other 
recent and similar incidents, we would think that Lubbock police and others 
would be more aware and careful in their actions. 

Second, the one-sided tone and incomplete and sensationalized story in the 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal (12/4/95) was likewise completely unprofes-
sional. The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal relied primarily on a self-interested 
police report and an off-scene police officer. The article never mentioned the 
police officers' use of dogs on the scene and never questioned accounts by the 
police report or police spokesperson. In addition, only two eyewitnesses were 
quoted and the article left many questions either unanswered or seemingly 
answered in favor of the police accounts. While The University Daily's article 
was slightly more objective, we are appreciative of the student publication, 
AWARE, published by the Texas Tech Association of Black Journalists, for 
what professors and students of all backgrounds have termed an unbiased 
account of Saturday's events. 

While, we, as African Americans, have been victimized by physical 
activity, including as here police brutality, we have also been victimized by a 
media, which has, in effect, deepened and perpetuated negative racial stereo-
types and bigotries. Because of our concerns regarding both the irresponsible 
conduct of the police and unprofessional coverage by the media, and because 
the situation affects us as members of the African American community, we 
support all those students involved. 

We pray that this event will not detract from their studies and ours and hope 
this issue will not be minimized by the city and administration, as was the Pike 
and Fashion Board event and similar nationally publicized incidents. 

Lisa Baker, Black Students Association 
Jason Jenkins, Tech Association of Black Journalists • 
Dwayne Cooper, Imhotep Society and Visions of Light Gospel Choir 
Art Hall, Black Law Students Association 
Derek Hall, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. 

eat 
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Congratulations 
to the Newest 
Members of 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
Mathew Allen 
Amy Bennett 
Loy Christian 

Jennifer Craig 
Patty DIF011Z0 
Jennifer Faldik 
Randy Fultman 

Molly Higgs 
Robin Massey 
Peter Nevlus 
James Payne 

Andrea Pennington 
Eric Spillane 

Christine Wade 
Jill Beaty 

Sean Brubaker 
Fiona Cleland 

Jeff Crow 
Brian Eckel 

Melissa Fredrick 
Shea Hickmon 

Jon Lee Marcus Mora 
Carle Overby 
Joseph Pick 

Heather Ripley 
Ryan Szecleli 

Melissa VVafford 

GREAT JOB, GUYS!!! 
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Japan native agrees with 
gun safety column 
To the editor: I have read the column 
in The University Daily on 11/28/95. I 
agree with Shannon Murphy's com-
ment. 

Since I came here from Tokyo, 
Japan, in January 1984 I have been so 
surprised by lots of drivers here. My 
first impression about how your people 
are driving was so bad. Most drivers 
never show their signals (turn left or 
right, change lane, etc.). I also see lots 
of drivers who completely ignore red 
traffic signals and stop signs every 
day (even though they are in front of a 
police patrol car). I have also seen lots 
of drunk drivers. Of course, I have 
observed as many of the same type of 
drivers in Japan. 

But taking into account that the 
number of drivers in Tokyo is six 
million and that of Lubbock is 120,000 
(assuming 60 percent of the popula-
tion drive), the ratio of bad drivers to 
good is at least 50 times higher here! 
As you know, to show a signal is to 
send a message to the driver of the 
other vehicle about what is about to be 
done (change lane, turn, or trying to 
park) to avoid an accident. Don't most 
people know this? I think one big 
problem is the education system to get 
a driver's license. It is too easy here. 
They need the education and better 
technique and skill. And now con-
cealed gun legislation allows some 
drivers to carry GUNS legally! I am 
not sure this is a good idea. This may 
be asking for trouble. Without this law 
some people are already carrying guns 
in the car. Proof is the case of Jason 
Diseker in Dallas. I have seen lots and 
lots of drivers who failed to yield and 
do not understand traffic laws every- 

referred to as Delta Lambda Phi. Their 
organization has different ideas and 
principals that we, at Delta Sigma Phi, 
do not recognize. Delta Sigma Phi 
Fraternity has grown and learned from 
that unfortunate incident. We have put 
the situation behind us and moved on. 

During the past semester, The UD 
has shown a negative attitude toward 
Tech student life and the city of Lub-
bock. 

Why can't you portray a more posi-
tive image and promote Texas Tech 
University? Stop displaying organi-
zations in a corrupt light. Please focus 
more on their positive attributes and 
their commitment to helping the city 
of Lubbock and Texas Tech Univer-
sity. 

In the future, I hope The University 
Daily recognizes the efforts of stu-
dents and organizations and reports 
newsworthy information accurately. 

Greg Grimes 

Tragic incident won't 
soon be forgotten 

day and express their anger with their 
finger, arm, and mouth, even though 
they are wrong. To give a gun to these 
people will result in cases like the one 
in Dallas happening more frequently 
(everyday occurrences). Why? Some 
drivers have two personalities. One 
side is very gentle. The other is a dark 
side which will be expressed when 
driving a car and/or when drinking 
alcohol. 

Their attitude sometimes changes 
dramatically. And now they are going 
to carry a GUN with a license in the 
car, legally! This is a bad joke. This 
concealed gun legislation will make a 
big mess. 

Unbelievably for me some people 
surely will use their concealed gun to 
resolve their dumb frustration because 
they cannot control their mind reason-
ably when driving. Any other resolu-
tion to avoid these incidents cannot be 
found because of the collapse of the 
basic education system (not only an 
education for driver's license) in the 
U.S. 

This country will gradually become 
a chaotic society if nobody fundamen-
tally changes the education system. 

I understand that carrying a gun is 
one's means of protection. But most 
of us do not have the ability of Wyatt 
Earp. 

So, if everyone has a gun, many 
good people will die at the hands of 
indiscrete or criminal ly minded people. 
To discontinue gun production, to stop 
the sale of guns to individuals, and to 
prevent the carrying of concealed guns 
will not be the final resolution. 

The solution is education in ethics 
and morality during the childhood for-
mative stages. What do your people 
think? 

Dr. Masa Hirasawa 

Student says hazing runs 
rampant on campus 
To the editor: After reading Carrie 
Kilman's informative article in 
Monday's UD, I became quite alarmed 
to find that I have been hazed. Yes, 
Ms. Honacki, I'm coming forward to 
tell my story. Had I not been informed 
on the Texas Hazing Statute, I might 
never have known. 

Here's the deal. Texas Tech Uni-
versity has been hazing me continu-
ously for three and a half years. First, 
my professors force me to carry large 
books to school to suit their fancy, and 
this causes me extreme physical dis-
comfort. Some of my professors ex-
pect me to do anything they say ("read 
this," "do some homework," "study 
hard," etc.).This atrocity doesn't end 
with professors. The housing and din-
ing department hazed me when they 
served me spoiled milk in the dorm. 
The Bursar's Office has repeatedly 
hazed me by making me stand in a 
small cramped hall with hundreds of 
other people for hours at a time. Texas 
Tech also makes me walk long dis-
tances in brutal elements to get to the 
commuter lot. 

But the most heinous hazing crime 
this university has perpetrated against 
me involves sleep deprivation. Every 
semester during finals ( initiation) I get 
less than six hours of consecutive sleep. 
This sort of hazing should not be tol-
erated. I'm sure that by now you are 
extremely horrified that this sort of 
thing is going on at this fine institution 
of higher learning. You might even be 
asking yourself, "Why would this guy 
put up with this repeated torture?" 
Well, I suppose I have a deep "psycho-
logical need to belong." 

Brad Burk 

How could it happen to someone 
with so much potential? 

Could there have been precautions 
taken to prevent this thoughtless mur-
der? 

Will redemption be sought and jus-
tice served? 

Jason Diseker, 24, was a man, a 
student, a determined worker, a great 
friend, an extroardinary brother, but 
most of all he was respected and re-
vered by everyone he came in contact 
with. 

Jason is survived by his mother, 
Teresa Diseker: father Bobby Ray 
Diseker, and brothers Rodney and 
Greg Diseker, and many other rela-
tives and friends. 

Greg and Jason were inseperable. 
They worked together, played sports 
with and against each other, and mostly 
hung out with one another. 

We, as friends and college stu-
dents, learned to love these two broth-
ers. 

It wasn't difficult, they were one of 
a kind. 

If there can ever be learned a lesson 
from Jason's misfortune, it might be 
as follows: 

Live life with vigor as Jason did, 
for you never know when your last 
minute on earth is awaiting. 

The precious things are those that 
are conquered tomorrow. While the 
tragedies are those that are avoided 
today. 

I'll have you know, the holiday 
didn't end in tragedy. 

It closed with tears, a final goodbye 
toJason, followed with hugs and laugh-
ter. 

Most left with the type of 
rememberance that no words can ex-
press, in memory of Jason. 

R. W. Woodside 

To the editor: The family, friends, 
and fellow students of Jason Diseker 
were struck by the harsh reality of his 
death during the Thanksgiving holi-
day. 

Jason was maliciously shot in the 
head by the driver of another vehicle 
heading northbound on U„S. 75 Cen-
tral Expressway. 

The man that rolled down his win-
dow and proceeded to fire off his hand-
gun six times obviously had no re-
spect for human life. 

This tragic incident left friends 
and family bewildered with many un-
answered questions. 

Why would someone sink to such a 
barbaric level? 

UD irresponsible in 
hazing story coverage 

To the editor: This is the straw 
that breaks the camel's back. After 
reading The University Daily for the 
past three and a half years, I came to 
the conclusion that Monday, Dec. 4, 
1995, will be the last time I read the 
Texas Tech University newspaper. The 
credibility of its reporting and infor-
mation gathering, in my opinion, is at 
an all-time low. 

I am a member of Delta Sigma Phi 
Fraternity and the article entitled "Haz-
ing continues despite guidelines" re-
ally upset me and many other Tech 
students. 

The death of Larry Ely on Satur-
day, Oct. 8, 1994, was a tragic acci-
dent and not a hazing situation. I was 
there at Palo Duro Canyon and I have 
spent the last year rehashing the events 
that transpired that unfortunate 
evening. 

Larry was a close friend and a fra-
ternity brother. I wish that The UD 
could have paid more respect to the 
late Larry Ely, his friends, his family 
and his brothers who knew him as a 
fine, outstanding individual. 

To Carrie Kilman, author of the 
article, let me ask you a question—how 
would you feel about reading an inac-
curate article about a close friend who 
has tragically passed away? I didn't 
enjoy starting my day off with it and 
I'm sure you would not either. 

Hazing is a major concern in many 
student organizations here at Texas 
Tech. Greek organizations are trying 
harder than others to combat the situ-
ation. I am tired of The University 
Daily discrediting the Greek commu-
nity and stirring up controversy. 

Finally, I was not pleased to be 
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Students present Reese plan to city 
by Carrie Kilman 

The University Daily 
After more than five months of 

waiting, the fate of Reese Air Force 
Base may have been determined by a 
group of five Texas Tech architecture 
students. 

The senior architecture students will 
present a Reese reutilization plan to 
officials from Tech and the City of 
Lubbock and architecture firm repre-
sentatives at 9:30 a.m. today in the 
Student Gallery on the courtyard level 
of the Architecture Building. 

Joseph Bilello, Tech associate pro-
fessor of architecture in the College of 
Architecture, said the plan proposed 
by the students is attracting attention 
because it is currently the only one of 
its kind. 

"We're the only entity in Lubbock 
looking at it as an environmental and 
urban design problem," Bilello said. 
"Everyone else is looking at it as an 
economic or political problem." 

The plan involves converting 19th 
Street into "a major pedestrian and 
transit link for the Lubbock area," 
according to the written draft. 

Texas Lone Star Card replaces food stamp program 
by Brent Dirks 

By placing transit stops and rest 
areas intermittently along the street 
and creating pedestrian and bicycle 
paths, the students plan to transform 
19th Street into a link between the 
residential, retail, educational and gov-
ernmental areas of the city. 

Many Air Force buildings will keep 
their current functions, such as the 
hospital and the gas station, according 
to the plan. 

The air strip would be kept intact, 
and the electrical needs of the 19th 
Street transit system and the Air Force 
base community would be supplied 
by wind generators. 

Reese reutilization plan 

• Place transit stops and rest areas along the 
street 
• Create pedestrian and bicycle paths 
• transform 19th Street into a link between resi-
dential, retail and educational governmental ar-
eas of the city 

"We have a tremendous amount of 
wind energy here, so why don't we 
generate it?" Bilello asked. "That's 
what was done in the past — we used 
windmills." 

The plan emphasizes community 
interaction and ecosensitivity, he said. 

Quentin Thomas, assistant Lub-
bock city manager, said he was look-
ing forward to viewing the presenta-
tion of the architecture students' 
reutilization plan. 

Thomas assisted the group through-
out the planning process by supplying 
input from the city management per-
spective, Thomas said. 

"Most of the work we are doing is 
economic," he said. 

"But what these students have done 
is determine how you would incorpo-
rate Reese into the city with no cost 
barriers or political or economic re-
strictions." 

Several portions of the utilization 
plan are feasible and should be seri-
ously considered by city officials, Tho-
mas said. 

Time and cost restrictions present 
two substantial constraints, he said. 

"Sometimes you slam into reality 
and cost can be a real problem," Tho-
mas said. 

"Various constraints can easily pop 
up at any time." 

Within the next month, the city of 
Lubbock plans to choose a firm to help 
develop a land-use plan for Reese, he 
said. 

The architecture students probably 
will be invited to present their plan to 
the committee, Thomas said. 

"I wouldn't doubt at all some of 
their ideas will spark some consider-
ations," he said. 

"They've done a lot of hard work, 
and I think their plan is very smart." 

Texas briefly 
Judge gives Texas justice probation 

BEAUMONT(AP) — A Jefferson County justice of the peace will 
serve two years' probation for misappropriating fines and fees, a judge 
decided Monday. 

Ronald Benoit, 50, was officially stripped of his office by the 
sentencing. The county commissioner's court will appoint a replace-
ment to fill Benoit's unexpired term. 

State District Judge Leonard Giblin also fined Benoit $3,000 for 
misappropriation of funds and ordered him to repay $203 that he has yet 
to repay. 

Benoit released a written statement after his sentencing thanking 
friends for their support through his 12 years as JP. 

"My heartfelt gratitude goes out to all of you who have continued to 
support me and my family during this crisis," Benoit wrote, "and to 
everyone, I apologize for creating a compromising situation that forces 
me to step down from this office." 

Benoit pleaded guilty in November to a charge of theft by a public 
servant. A grand jury had indicted him in August for stealing $1,800 in 
fines and traffic ticket payments. 

He resigned from office last month as part of a plea agreement. 
However, he wasn't officially removed from office until Monday's 
sentencing. 

Benoit never will be permitted to hold another public office. 

Store clerk solicits hit man to kill 
FORT WORTH AP) — Prosecutors say they videotaped a 12-

minute conversation in which a convenience store clerk offered a "hit 
man" $200 to kill his ex-wife. 

But the hit man turned out to be an undercover police officer, and 
Gary Douglas Lee, 47, of Richland Hills went on trial today on charges 
of solicitation of capital murder. 

He was arrested last Feb. 10, minutes after he was videotaped giving 
a map of his ex-wife's residence and a $30 down payment to the 
undercover officer. 

Lee has been in the Tarrant County Jail since his arrest. 
His bail is set at $250,000. He faces up to life in prison if he is 

convicted. 
Terry Casey, Lee's attorney, said his client was acting out a fantasy 

and didn't really believe that anyone would be hurt. 
"It's sort of fantasy land. This whole videotape is a fantasy situa-

tion," Casey said. 
Police became involved in the case after Lee repeatedly told an 

acquaintance that he wanted to hire someone to kill his ex-wife. 
investigators said. 

The acquaintance finally agreed to help find someone but instead 
called Richland Hills police, investigators said. 

Lee gave the undercover officer photographs of his two young 
children, so that they would not be hurt, and stresses that he is not to be 
linked to the crime, police said. 

"What do you want me to do with the body?" the undercover officer 
asks during the taped conversation. ' 

'I aim to please, you know what I mean?" 
Lee pauses for a moment. "I never thought about that ..." he says. 

"Quickly, for the kids' sake. Clean. Nothing where they'll be psychotic 
10 years from now." 

With the Lone 
Star Card, the per- 
son just walks up to 
the electronic termi- 
nal and swipes their 
card. 

Ken Dowdy, store man-
ager of Albertson's store 

The University Daily 
The new electronic Lone Star Card 

has been introduced all over Texas to 
replace the food stamp program. 

The card, in which no money is 
exchanged, uses electronic benefit 
transfer from the food stamp recipi-
ents account to the store in which food 
is bought. 

The idea for the card was originally 
proposed by State Comptroller John 
Sharp. 

"John Sharp proposed the idea for 
the Lone Star card to increase effi-
ciency of delivery of services to the 
Aid to Families with Dependent Chil-
dren (AFDC) clients who are in the 
program," said Carmen Luevanos, a 
spokesperson for the Sharp's office. 

With less manpower spent on the 
paper resources, more benefits can 
then be given directly to the clients, 
Luevanos said. 

it "Instead of contracting services for 
the paper food stamps, that money can 
be spent on the people who are in the 
program," Luevanos said. 

Retail spending is increasing with 

Dowdy said. 
"Then the amount of the purchase 

is taken off their account." 
The card makes the food stamp 

program much easier on the store, 
Dowdy said. 

"We don't have to worry about the 
paper food stamps because all the trans-
actions are electronic," he said. 

"So the employees spend less time 
balancing and doing paperwork on the 
paper transactions." 

Also, the store does not have to 
give change to customers, Dowdy said. 

"With the card, it is an even swap," 
he said. 

Even though other retailers around 
the state have reported increases in 
spending with the card, in Lubbock it 
was hard to track, Dowdy said. 

"It is hard to determine if there is an 
increase in spending because we have 
had competitive openings with other 
stores, and that always brings our sales 
down," Dowdy said. 

the cards because the cards cannot be 
used as an alternate currency, 
Luevanos said. 

"There are no stamps currently in 
circulation so they cannot be used as 
an underground currency for illegal 
goods," she said. 

The increase in sales show the card 
is being received well, Luevanos said. 

Sharp's office will continue to 
monitor the progress of the card. 

"The comptroller also has proposed 
to add other services like unemploy-
ment insurance and Women and In-
fant Children benefits to the card," she 
said. 

Ken Dowdy, store manager of 
Albertsons on 66th Street and Slide 
Road, said in the six months the Lone 
Star Card has been in Lubbock, he has 
seen an improvement over the old 
food stamp program. 

"With the Lone Star card, the per-
son just walks up to the electronic 
terminal and swipes their card," 
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Ranching center gives back to community 
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Patrick Suttee': The University Daily 
Christmas cheer: Sarah Way, a museum science graduate student from 
Las Cruces, N.M., decorates the organ in the Edith McKanna Parlor in the 
Heritage Center for the guided tours they will havie from Thursday to 
Saturday. When the tour is over, the tourists will enjoy organ and piano 
music in the Edith McKanna Parlor. 

by Brian Lacy 

The University Daily 
In a time where the hustle and bustle 

of shopping and gift-giving seem to 
dominate much of the Christmas sea-
son, the Texas Tech Ranching Heri-
tage Center's annual Candlelight at 
the Ranch offers Hub City residents 
the opportunity to enjoy the tradition 
and simplicity of the holiday's past. 

The candlelight tour, which runs 
Thursday through Saturday from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the center, is being 
offered as a gift back to the commu-
nity, said David Salay, director and 
curator for the ranching center. 

"This is our holiday present to the 
Lubbock community," Salay said. "We 
are dealing with the history and cul-
lime of life on the ranch during this 
very special time in the year—Christ-
mas." 

"It's just a treat for us to do." 
The tour has become an important 

part of Christmas experience in Lub-
bock, said Deborah Bigness, special 
events coordinator for the ranching 
center. 

"It's a magical time," Bigness said. 
"This is our 17th year, and it has 
become a tradition for families and 
students in Lubbock. 

depicting different types of Christmas 
styles from the 1840s-1920s, will have 
something for everybody, Bigness 
said. 

"The most special thing is the sight 
of the decorations and houses them-
selves," she said. "The path is lighted 
with candles, lanterns and luminaries, 
and although there is not a guided tour, 
there is a set path for the visitors to 
follow." 

Special activities planned during 
the tour include "A Community Holi-
day," which is a recreation of old 
fashioned pageants; "Homespun Heri-
tage," which features a tumbleweed 
tree and homemade ornaments will 
also be in the tour; and "Making Memo-
ries," which will feature a Victorian 
tree and fresh gingerbread treats. Visi-
tors will also be able to listen to holi-
day music, sip hot cider in the 6666 
barn and shop at Cogdell's General 
Store. 

Admission for the tour is free. 
Persons with disabilities who plan 

to attend a special one hour tour on 
Saturday and need auxiliary aids or 
services are requested to notify the 
museum education division at 742-
2432 two business days prior to the 
event so that necessary arrangements 
can be made. 

"It takes about 200 volunteers to 
put this together, consisting of both 
residents and Tech students," she said. 
"It's one of those things that students 
won't be able to see once they leave 
Tech." 

The guided tour, which will be 

"Basically the holiday season starts 
here in Lubbock with the Carol of 
Lights and our Candlelight at the ranch, 
so it's quite an event." 

The candlelight celebration has 
become one of the largest events that 
takes place on campus, Bigness said. 

Bobbitt signs settlement agreement with ex-wife Lorena 
MANASSAS, Va. (AP) —John erty settlement agreement with the signed the agreement earlier this 

Bobbin severed his wedding vows woman who cut off his penis with a year. At one point, he brought her 
with wife Lorena with a signature kitchen knife two years ago, his law-  candy and flowers in an effort to 
and a small sketch of a knife. 	yer said Tuesday. Bobbitt, who re-  regain her affections, but she was 

Bobbitt finally signed a prop-  quested the divorce two years ago, never returned the affection. 

Toy thieves stake 
store for poor kids 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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People briefly 
Rev. Jackson asks for bone marrow 

ORANGE, Calif. (AP) — The Rev. Jesse Jackson urged people to 
donate bone marrow as he visited the leukemia-stricken daughter of 
baseball great Rod Carew. 

Jackson and the Carew family prayed outside Michelle's room at 
Children's Hospital of Orange County on Sunday and urged volunteers 
— especially minorities — to get tested for the National Marrow Donor 
Program. 

Jackson said he admired the Carew family's devotion to the 18-year-
old. He also warned that not everyone can afford the same level of 
treatment. 

"Thank God for major league baseball," Jackson said. "But so few 
others can afford this kind of medical care. For American people, there 
must be a safety net through which no American will fall." 

Mitterand donates jewels to charity 
PARIS (AP) — When foreign potentates lavished jewels on Danielle 

Mitterrand, the former French first lady promised they'd be well-used. 
Now she's keeping her promise, selling the items to benefit her human 
rights foundation. 

Mitterrand, 71, donated about 150 pieces of jewelry received from 
heads of state over the past 15 years to "France Libertes," said auctioneer 
Jacques Tajan. 

"She never wore any of the jewelry," Tajan said. "But she always 
sent a thank-you note saying the jewelry would certainly be put to good 
use. For her, that meant selling it for the foundation" after her husband 
left office in May. 

The items include a diamond-studded gold bracelet by Boucheron; a 

matching set of necklace, bracelet, earrings and ring with a diamond-
encrusted ribbon motif; and a five-strand pearl necklace. 

Tajan said the pieces are estimated to be worth $300,000 to $400,000. 
The jewelry is to be auctioned off next week in Paris. 

Country star discovers garlic heals 
GILROY, Calif. (AP) — If you catch a faint scent of garlic after Santa 

pays you a visit, blame it on country music star Randy Travis. He's 
loading down St. Nick with almost 200 garlic gifts for Christmas. 

Travis and his wife, Elizabeth, recently placed a holiday order at the 
Garlic Festival Store and Gallery in Gilroy, which bills itself as the Garlic 
Capital of the World. 

"They just wanted something special for their friends and associ-
ates," said store owner Caryl Simpson. "We're pretty excited. It's 
always nice to have a celebrity customer." 

Simpson said the Travises got into garlic at a food show Garlic 
Festival Foods attended in Kentucky three years ago. 

"He and his wife are big fans," said Joyce Gambill, administrative 
assistant for the Travises in Nashville, Tenn. "They truly believe in the 
healing powers of it." 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — A char-
ity "toy store" for poor children has 
been wiped out by thieves. 

"How could they? I can't imagine 
people stealing from needy children," 
said D'Arcy Bryan-Wilson, director 
of the annual Christmas Store run by 
the Metropolitan Inter-Faith Associa-
tion. 

For 20 years, indigent and foster 
parents have been able to visit the toy 
store to pick out free presents for their 
children. The thieves struck Sunday, 
taking hundreds of toys ranging from 
board games to bicycles in a building 
at the Mid-South Fairgrounds. 
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You're a Business Major cramming for an English 

Lit exam. It's late and you're cranky. You keep 

thinking, "How the heck is the damn 'Raven' 

gonna help me land a job on Wall Street?" You 

get angry. So you call Dad to vent. He helps you 

understand the importance of it all. Then he yells 

at you for dialing zero to call collect. Quoth the 

father, "Nevermore." 

1-800-COLLECT ° 
Save Up To 44%. 

For long-distance calls. Savings based on a 3 minute AT&T operator-dialed interstate call. 6 



ALPHA SAYS — 

Go Tech! 
Beat Air Force! 

Red Raiders — 
Be a part of another winning team. 

By donating plasma, 
you can help Alpha save lives! 

EARN $ 2 5 CASH 
FOR YOUR FIRST DONATION. 

alpha 	2415 Main St. 
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The Student Solution tir TI EXPREff 
1-800-TI-TEXAS Everything you need to be more productive 

all for the great low price of $2,999! 

Hurry! Order while 
supplies last! 

Offer expires 
12/31/95. 
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WWII MI,  Wire* 
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Buy now and receive a $3,899 
value for only $2,999! 

This unbeatable deal includes: 

is• 

• TravelMater"' 5000 Dual Scan 
Color Notebook Computer 
with 75MHz Pentium 
Processor, 8MB RAM and 
500MB Hard Disk Drive 

Call TI Express 
to place your order today! 

1-800-TI-TEXAS 
option 2,1 

(1-800-848-3927) 

Please have one of the 
following credit cards 
ready when ordering: 

VISA 
• microLaser WIN/4 

600 dpi laser printer 

• Microsoft Works 

• Leather portfolio 
carrying case 

• Parallel printer cable 
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Drug to slow multiple sclerosis 
progression closer to market Stores experiencing Barbie doll shortage 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — De-  ers, who lined up outside stores, posted woman for Mattel Inc. 	 the mid-$30 range. 
mand for the 1995 Happy Holidays messages on the Internet and even got 

	
"It's not the same as getting the 

	
Some shoppers in Knoxville, 

Barbie is so high that consumers in fights in their quest to appease sug-  doll itself, but the photograph will say Tenn.waited overnight for stores 
who can't find them during the arplum-minded children. 	 this is what it will look like," Stewart to let them in. 
holiday rush will be offered vouch- 	"I'm not bothering with it," said said Tuesday. 	 Tennessee police were called 
ers promising home delivery next Diane Weakley, whose San Antonio 

	
The doll is eighth in an annual to break up a fight when a Wal- 

year. 	 store, Toys Etc., sold its 24 dolls in series, but is the first to get a second Mart didn't have enough dolls for 
With the voucher comes a pho-  two weeks. 	 run of production or to be sold through its 200 waiting customers. 

tograph of Barbie wearing a glit- 	"A kid wants to see something vouchers, she said. 	 Among the hundreds of dolls 
tery emerald green gown with a under the tree, not in March." 

	
Barbie shoppers nationwide were surrounding her in FAO Schwarz's 

white Victorian collar sporting ap- 	The vouchers go on sale Dec. 16 searching for the doll on the Internet, Barbie wing in Seattle, Virginia 
pliqued holly berries. 	 and the dolls are to be delivered by posting messages offering from $35 Anderson could not find the model 

That' s not enough for some buy-  April 30, said Karen Stewart, a spokes-  to $175 for the doll, which retails in for her 7-year-old granddaughter. 

I can't help but 
wonder what life 
would have been 
like when I was first 
diagnosed. 

Carole Downing, MS 

patient 

ROCKVILLE, 
Md. (AP) — The 
first drug to slow 
the progression of 
multiple sclerosis 
instead of just 
treating its symp-
toms moved a step 
closer to market 
Tuesday. 

Scientific ad- 
visers 	unani-
mously urged the 
Food and Drug 
Administration to 
approve Biogen 
Inc.'s drug Avonex to treat the incur-
able neurological disease. 

The recommendation was based 
on a study showing Avonex reduced 
MS progression by 37 percent. But the 
panel warned that no one yet knows 
how long Avonex works or what is the 
best dose. 

"Everybody should know that —
patients and caregivers," cautioned 
Ira Shoulson of the University of Roch-
ester. 

The FDA is not bound by advisory 
decisions but usually follows them. 

Patients are awaiting their first treat-
ment alternative. The only drug now 
sold is Betaseron, which treats MS 
flare-ups and symptoms but has not 

been proven to 
slow the disease' s 
progression and 
appears to have 
more side effects 
than Avonex. 

"I can't help 
but wonder what 
life would have 
been like had 
treatment been 
available when I 
was 	first 
diagnosed...that 
could 	have 
slowed the pro-

gression of my disease," said Carole 
Downing of Pikesville, Md„ who 
needs help to walk 10 years after being 
diagnosed. 

MS is a chronic, often disabling 
disease of the central nervous system. 
It causes fatigue, loss of balance and 
muscle use and, in some cases, paraly-
sis. Scientists believe the immune sys-
tem malfunctions in MS sufferers and 
breaks down nerve cells' protective 
insulation, opening them to damage 
that blocks nerve signals. 

Close to 300,000 Americans are 
thought to have MS. About 65 percent 
have a "relapsing" form, where flare-
ups leave them weak and bedridden 
before going into remissions. 



`Cedar Fever' Symptoms 
• can mimic those of cold and flu 
• runny nose, itchy eyes and warm flush 

Remedies 

*nasal steroids and nonsedating antihistamines 
• begin medication before suffering symptoms 

`Cedar fever' sweeps San Antonio area 
scription to help sufferers weather 
the storm. 

"If you are primed and loaded 
up with the medication, it will prob-
ably work a little better than wait-
ing until you're having severe 
symptoms," Ratner said. 

A number of factors will deter-
mine whether this year's mountain 
cedar season which typically ex-
tends through the first part of Feb-
ruary will be moderate or miser-
able. 

An extended freeze would in-
hibit pollination. 

And a rainy winter season could 
wash most of the pollen to the 
ground. 

Ratner noted local health offi-
cials also have begun seeing influ-
enza in recent days. 

"Between the cedar and the 
flu, there's going to be a lot of sick 
people out there." 

Symptoms of cedar pollen al-
lergies can mimic those of colds 
and flu. 

They include runny nose, itchy 
eyes and a warm flush that gave 
rise to the term used to describe the 
syndrome: "cedar fever." 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
first faint whiffs of mountain cedar 
pollen are already airborne from 
San Antonio to the Hill Country. 
signaling the start of the dreaded 
cedar season. 

"It may be just a few trees so far. 
but it's here," said Joan Bonn, who 
measures pollen counts for 
Fredericksburg allergist Dor Brown.  

A light pollen count of 230 grains 
per cubic meter of air also was 
recorded Monday at the northwest-
ern San Antonio offices of Paul 
Ratner. 

"That's light for cedar, but it 
would be moderate for another pol-
len," Ratner said. 

"It's a substantial amount of 
pollen." 

This year's season is right on 
schedule, more or less. 

Last year, the first cedar pollen 
was measured in San Antonio on 
Dec. 10. In Fredericksburg, it typi-
cally appears a few days earlier. 

Mountain cedar, actually a spe-
cies of juniper, grows wild and is 
plentiful throughout the Hill Coun-
try. 

Around the first cold snap of the 

year, the male trees begin releasing 
pollen from tiny reddish-brown buds, 
or conifers. 

Cool north winds carry the dust 
toward San Antonio. 

Not only is a large percentage of 
the population sensitive to mountain 
cedar pollen, the trees release among 
the highest pollen counts of any plant 
— enough at times to produce a chok-
ing haze in the air. 

Bonn said the trees in the Hill Coun-
try are just beginning to turn brown 
with pollen. 

Over the weekend, she said, she 
gave several trees a good shake to see 

how ripe they were. Only one was 
mature enough to produce a smoky 
cloud. 

"It's not going to peak for another 
couple of weeks; but if the weather 
holds, it will be steadily increasing," 
Bonn said. "With this nice sunny 
weather and cool nights, it's coming 
in." 

With steady, daily pollen counts 
only a few days away, Ratner said 
anyone sensitive to mountain cedar 
pollen should begin treatment right 
away. 

Nasal steroids and nonsedating 
antihistamines are available by pre- 

THE Daily Crossword by George Urquhart 

ACROSS 
1 Bears coach, 

once 
6 — the Red 

10 Perlman of 
'Cheers" 

14 Certain poet 
15 Radames' 

beloved 
16 Succor 
17 Evergreen State 
19 — podrida 
20 Historic period 
21 Whitish 
22 Walk feebly 
24 Golfer 

Ballesteros 
25 Lay off 
26 Grave crime 
29 Love poem 
33 Audibly 
34 u— to the Chief 
35 Store event 
36 2-wheeled 

vehicle 
37 Transport by 

boat 
38 Stringed 

instrument 
39 Greenland 

base 
40 Concerning 
41 More 

reasonable 
42 Trend 
44 People of good 

breeding 
45 Wings 
46 Duck's milieu 
47 Table setting 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 

17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 

24 25 

30 31 32 26 27 28 29 

33 34 35 

36 37 38 

39 40 41 

42 43 44 

07 48 49 

45 46 

51 52 53 50 

54 55 56 57 

58 59 60 

61 62 63 
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Tuesday's Puzzle solved: 

3 Mona — 
4 — Wednesday 
5 Wage 
6 American 

emblem 
7 — of passage 
8 Wedding vow 
9 Without 

pretense 
10 Ocean State 
11 Kept 

item 	 12 She Fr, 
50 Hairless 	13 On — with 
51 To the rear, on a 18 Military branch 

ship 	 23 Hockey's Bobby 
54 Margarine 	24 Coyote State 
55 Golden Stale 
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58 RBI, e.g. 
59 Verve 
60 Last 
61 Israeli dance 
62 Palm fruit 
63 English 

dramatist 

41 Fa ewell 
celebration 

43 Inventor 
Whitney 

44 Couples' 
game 

46 "Common 
Sense' author 

47 Snack 

25 Laissez- 
26 Gem surface 
27 Make happy 
28 Navigational 

system 
29 Unite 
30 Haggard 
31 Change 
32 Suspicious 

DOWN 	34 Therefore 
1 Inventor Elias — 37 Furnished 
2 Jewish month 	money 

12/6/95 
48 Countertenor 
49 Fruit 
50 Utter without 

thinking 
51 — Domini 
52 Command 
53 Story 
56 Pie — mode 
57 — de Janeiro 

SPARC 
South Plains RIDS Resource Center 

FREE! 
HIV/AIDS Testing 

Anonymous fi Confidential 
Private, Fake Names OK, No ID Required 

Call for Appointment 796-7068 
24-Hour Hotline 792-7783 
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PALLANAN 
Presents 

End of School Blowout 
Tonight 

Bucketheads 
with special guest 

111 

Dr. Spank 
18 

over 
welcome 
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Burn, baby, burn — disco inferno. Power Macintosh 7200/75 w/CD 
8MB RAM/500MB hard drive, 

PowerPC" 601 processor, quad speed CD-ROM 
thive, 15' color monitor, keyboard and mouse. 

Macintosh Performar 640CD 
DOS Compatible 

12MB RAM/500MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive, 
15"color monitor, 14.4 modem, keyboard, mouse 

and all the software you're likely to need. 

Not the burger, pal —the killer computer. 

• • A 
fl;,X 

..1;:a.titals.xravirmra 

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey. 

As  .- 	,, r.  !'• :::.:. •.:,...! 1 i ' 	4 
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Macintosh Performat 6116CD 
8MB RAAVOOMB hard drive, PowerPC 601 
processor, CD-ROM drive, 14"color monitor, 

144 modem, keyboard, mouse 
and all the software you're likely to need. 

Macintosh Performd 631CD 
8MB RAM/500MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive, 

14"color monitor, 144 modem, keyboard, mouse 
and all the software you're likely to need 

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a 

minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The  com- 

puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your best'.  Apple 

So 

IGH TEC 
COMPUTER ST O RH 

T F. X A 5 	T EC H 	 I V F. R s 	 Y  

East Basement of University Center • 742.2565 • Hours 9:00am - 5:30pm 

For further information visit the 
High Tech Computer Store 

in the East Basement 
of the University Center • 742-2565 

Prodad pricer, product availability and sales taxes nary vary Offer tepees January 15, 1996. 51995 Apple unlink', Inc All rights resentd Apple, thele logo, Macintosh,, 	Mforma, PouerBook and 'The pour to be )014r best" are rtgisiered tradenzarkr of Apple Computer, Mc Power Macintosh and Mac are trademark! of Apple Colmar, Mc 
Carflop Phu is a registered trademark of Mindorape. All Apple peoduas are designed to be accessible to individuals alto ditabIlity. lb tarn more (US onb), calf 800-776-2333 or 71)0 800-833-6223 

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER. 

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, in fact, that the 

prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. 
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Man jailed for barking at police dog 
Zedo, began barking on Saturday and 
he barked back. Police said Mathis 
and a friend started the incident by 
teasing Zedo with their barking. After 
a policeman warned them teasing the 
dog was illegal, Mathis continued bark-
ing, police Sgt. Steve Plympton said. 

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) — A 
man who barked at a police dog inside 
a parked patrol car was detained and 
ordered to appear in court on a charge 
of taunting the German shepherd. 

Johnny Mathis, 20, said he didn't 
mean to cause trouble when the dog, 



If you 
would like 

to work for a 
company that's 

huge ... we mean big 
- and you think you got 

what it takes to move up 
fast, relocate & manage plenty 

of people ... call us! we start our 
entry level inventory takers at 
$6.50 per hour (hey, you gotta 
start somewhere) and we 
promote from within. No, you 
won't be selling perfume, and no 
you won't be selling luggage on 
the street. This is a real job for 
bright people like you. 

RGIS IA
INVENTORY  
SPECLISTS 

The World's Largest Inventory Company 
An Equal Opportunity Employer  

If you think you got the 
right stuff, you know 

what to do ... otherwise 
do your homework. 
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NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
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(806)745-0329 
For an interview, and dress to impress 

Must be 18 or older 
Work starts after Christmas 
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Williams, Brackens SWC Players of Week 
AUSTIN (AP) — With one with 163 yards on 24 attempts, finish-  ence) claimed the final SWC title 

carry for minus-1 yard in the first ing the season with 990 yards and outright. 
quarter against Texas A&M, Texas breaking Campbell's record. 	• The league disbands next year. 
fullback Ricky Williams figured 

	
Williams, who scored Texas' only 

	
It was Texas' first triumph over 

his hopes of breaking Earl touchdowns on runs of 21 and 3 yards A&M since 1990 and the first in 
Campbell's freshman rushing in a 16-6 victory over the Aggies, has College Station since 1983. 
record were fading fast. 	been named The Associated Press 

	
In breaking Campbell's record, 

Texas coach John Mackovic Southwest Conference Offensive Williams was helped by a l2-game 
walked up to Williams before the Player of the Week. 	 schedule. 
end of the first half and said, 	Teammate Tony Brackens, who had 

	
Campbell, who won the 

"Wouldn't it be great if we could eight tackles, one sack, another tackle Heisman Trophy in 1977 and went 
get you the record? How many for loss, six quarterback pressures and on to an NFL Hall-of-Fame career 
yards do you need?" 
	

caused a fumble, is the AP's SWC with the Houston Oilers, set the 
Williams told him he needed Defensive Player of the Week. 	mark in 1 I games. 

101 yards heading into the game to 
	

Brackens' sack of A&M quarter- 	The two had virtually the same 
break Campbell's freshman mark back Corey Pullig caused a fumble number of carries, however. Will- 
of 928 set in 1974. 	 that the Longhorns recovered at their iams had 166 attempts. compared 

Mackovic seemed a little sur-  own 17-yard line with 6:28 left to to Campbell's 162. 
prised, patted Williams on his play. 	 Williams was happy to break 
shoulder pads and walked off. 	The 6-foot-4 junior defensive end the record but disappointed about 

"At 	first I thought he from Fairfield, who is weighing barely missing the 1,000-yard mark, 
(Mackovic) was joking," said Wil-  whether to leave early for the NFL, which had been a personal goal all 
liams, who has been dubbed "Little said the defense was inspired by quar-  season. 
Earl" by teammates. 	 terback James Brown, who started 

	
"I would have been happy with 

"I had one carry in the first despite a sprained left ankle. 	just setting the record if I didn't get 
quarter and thought, 'Well, I'll go 

	
"We knew we had an injured quar-  so close to 1,000," said Williams, 

for 1.000 yards next year.' I just terback so we knew we had to play our who contends he had no idea who 
tried to focus on the game." 

	
best to even contend in the game," Campbell was while growing up in 

That focus paid off. After carry-  Brackens said. 	 Southern California. 
ing the ball four times for 20 yards 

	
With the victory, the No. 9 Long- 	"It hurt to get so close and know 

in the first half. Williams finished horns (10-1-1, 7-0 Southwest Confer that getting 1,000 was reachable." 

EL CHICO 
	• 

:MUCHO LUNCH : 
All-U-Can-Eat 

5.25 • 
▪ *Chicken Enchilada a 

•  *Beef Burrito 	• 
• 
• *Beef Taco 	• 
• • 
• *Beans 
• *Rice 	• 
• • 
• Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. to 4p.m. • 
:*Remember Every Wednesday: 
• 4.45 Enchilada Dinner Spec. • 
• • 
• 	All meals served with 	e 
• complimentary corn tortillas, : 
a 
• chips, hot sauce and relish 	• 

• 4301 6201 • 
•Brownfleld Hwy. 	Slide Rd.. 
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Don't Miss Christmas? 

State 
Inspections 

I \NI h coupon 

Brake ' 
Special 

900 
plus tax I per Axle $1 05° 

We Rent 
HERTZ 
Trucks I - Replace pads 

1with coupon 

Includes 
r turn rotors 
• Replace grease seals 

IOWA, Oil Filter Heater System 
liktP,  Check Change 

Vehicle 
Maintenance 

Systems I 
I  with coupon $5995 

plus tax 
I Includes 	 -Winterize 
i• Heater 	•Check Belts 

765'5778  Valves 	 -2 Gallons 

I$19  plus tax 95 	I 1 
with coupon 

I Get your oil and your filter I 
changed, with inspection of 1  
I 	your hoses. 	1010 AVE Q =========== L — — — — _ — 

.4%-anocomeexamx-:•:•:.:44..x.:o: • 
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Lady Raiders ready for North Texas 
by Brent Ross 

The University Daily 
The Texas Tech women's basket-

ball team will attempt to put Lady 
Raider Classic VIII behind them as 
the Lady Raiders soar into today's 
game against North Texas at 7 p.m. at 
the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum. 
Tech leads the series 8-2. 

Tech won its seventh Classic de-
feating Wisconsin 77-69 Sunday. Tech 
coach Marsha Sharp said the effect of 
the win will not be seen immediately. 

"We'll be able to feel the impor-
tance later on in the year," she said. "It 
will also help in the power rankings 
because I think Wisconsin is going to 
go on to have a good season." 

The Lady Eagles return six 
letterwinners and three starters from a 
team that went 10-17 last season. A 

0,410 4  
Patrick Buiteel: The University Daily 

Keep away: Lady Raider Sandy Parker keeps the ball away from Wisconsin 
during the Lady Raider Classic tournament played this weekend. 

Southland Conference record of 10-8 
last season placed North Texas fifth in 
the conference. 

"They present some problems in 
different places," Sharp said. "Cer-
tainly, we'll need to defend their post-
game well." 

The Lady Raiders will be concerned 
with stopping North Texas' pair of 
post players. Sophomore LaFreda 
Dekard led the Lady Eagles last sea-
son averaging 13.6 points and 7 re-
bounds per game. Senior Melody 
Crosby is coming off a solid season in 
which she averaged 10.3 points and 
6.4 rebounds per game. 

"They've been a little inconsistent 
and that's what scares you about them," 
Tech assistant coach Roger Reding 
said. "You don't know what team is 
going to show up." 

Corey McKissey, a 6-foot-3 fresh- 

Wisconsin win, the Lady Raiders will 
need to stay focused on North Texas. 
He said the younger players are still 
anxious to play every game, so they 
should avoid a letdown. 

"Obviously you fear (a letdown)," 
he said. 

"Hopefully, the upperclassmen will 
help with that." 

man post, and Ashley Armstead, a 6-
foot-2 freshman post, are two new-
comers that North Texas coach Tina 
Slinker hopes will bring more consis-
tency to her team. 

Slinker is in hereighth year at North 
Texas where she has posted a record 
of 59-99. 

Reding said that coming off the 

• 

PRICE REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

;) 
* COLUMBIA 
* CB SPORTS 
* HOT CHILLYS 
* EDELWEISS 
* BOULDER GEAR 

* NILS * K2 
* LANGE 
* ROSSIGNOL 
* NORDICA 
* TECNICA 
* SALOMON 

"LUBBOCK'S LARGEST SKI OUTFITTER" 

SPORTS SKI SI-TOP 
The Crossing Shopping Center 

4130 19th Street 
19th Street And Brownfield Hwy. 

(806) 797-0888 

Open 7 days 
Mon thru Fri 

7am to 11pm 
Sat and Sun 

Sam to 5pm 

Free 
Pick-up and Delivery 
00 	• 

I OR!! 
Come See Them For Yourself at The  HP Demo 

Wednesday December 6 
in The University Center 

HEWLETT PACKARD REPS. 
ON HAND TO ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS  

the copy outlet the same great service... professional services 
... a brand new name! at reasonable prices 

I.__ Quality High Speed Copying 
World-wide Fax Service 
Macintosh Computers 
Collating and binding 

- HI-tech Color Copies 
Engineering Copies 
Laser Printing 

___ Laminating the 
copy 
outlet 

Limited Offer 
with thison receive 

3  2 11 

 

Sels192rYliFF0Fies  
-i 

2402 Broadway 
at Ave. 14 Lubbock 
(808) 744-7772 

Fax (808) 741-1051 
Formerly the alternative copy shop 

20 years of professional printing experience 
Exggs  12/3195  

Limited Offer 
with this coupon receive 

C 
Color Copies 
on 8 1/2 X 11 80 white 

Expires 12/31,95 

the copy outlet 

IGH TEC 
COV1PUTER STORE  

East Basement of the University Center • (806) 742-2565 

HP 5P 
LaserJet Printer 

$969.50 
• 600dpi • 6 ppm • 2MB Memory 
• Parallel and LocalTalk Ports 

HP 850C 
Color DeskJet Printer 

$539.35 
• 600dpi on Plain Paper 
• Works on PC and MAC Computers 

Come By For More Information On HP DeskJets, LaserJets, 
and Scanners From $279.95 and Up 

TEX A S 	TECH 	UN I V ER S 	 Y 

PRE SKIS ADULT 

GOGGLES 

50 

SNOWBOAROS 

400'0 OFF 

ALL BRANDS 
ALL MODELS 

LADIES
STRETCH 

PANTS 
as as 

$59.95 0.95 OFF 

POWDER 
PANTS 

Reg. 580 

'29.95 

RAICHLE 
BOOTS 

oh)  
OFF 

ALL MODELS 
MKS & LADIES 

MEWS & LADIES 
SKI 

JACKETS 
as 'NJ as 

'39.95 

CHILDRENS 

SKI BIBS 
Reg $79.95 

1 9.95 
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Face it Seniors: 
When It Comes 

To Cokge, 
You're History. 

Good times. 
Good friends. 
You'll be 
leaving a lot 
behind when 
they hand you 
your diploma. 

Another thing 
you'll be saying 
good-bye to is 
your campus 
Internet e-mail 
address. That's why it's 
time to join CompuServe. 

SIGN UP NOW AND STAY CONNECTED TO 

YOUR FRIENDS ALONG WITH AN EXPANDING 

WORLD OF ONLINE INFORMATION. 

By joining CompuServe today, you'll 
take advantage of the world's largest 
and most reliable e-mail system  

(over 4 million 
mailboxes). At the 
same time, you'll 
have full access to 
the premier online 
service and the 
Internet. 

Join now and your 
first month is free. 
After that, monthly 
membership is 
$9.95 per month. 
You'll receive 5 free 
hours each month 

to explore the full range 
of CompuServe services. Besides 
e-mail, you'll find news/weather/ 
sports; financial information; travel 
reservations; professional Forum 
areas; and more. Additional online 
time is just $2.95 per hour. 

BEFORE YOU PACK AWAY THOSE COLLEGE MEMORIES, 

MAKE SOME NEW CONNECTIONS FOR YOUR FUTURE...CALL 

1•800•524•3388 
REP 795 

For your free CompuServe membership. 

CompuServe 
AN H&R BLOCK COMPANY 



Outlook good for Texas Tech basketball teams 

CHRIS PARRY 

UD Sports Reporter 

TECH IS BACK. 
Texas Tech rRen' s basket141, is 

back and right now the'ked Raiders 
are living up to pre-seaSori expec- 
tations. Tech is 	id wins over .. 
Prairie View , &M, Arkansas- 
Little

r 

 Rock anditn impressive win 
over Oklahoma in NOrman, Okla. 
Now the only question is: Where 

does the team go from here? 
Tech faces some early challenges 

in December from some of last year's 
NCAA teams. The good news is most 
of these games will be_played in the 
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum, where 
Tech went undefeated last year. 

The Red Raiders will play Old 
Dominion, Nicholl's State and BYU 
all in the friendly confines of the coli-
seum. 

Tech has traditionally started off 
slow and then gets hot later in the 
season, but so far the Red Raiders 
have remedied the starting slow part 
of the equation. 

I don't feel a 11-0 start to the 
season is out of the realm of possibili-
ties for this team before opening con-
ference play on Jan. 10. 

My preseason prediction for Tech 

basketball is Tech will win the South-
west Conference title and receive an 
automatic NCAA bid to go to "The 
Dance." 

Another prediction is Texas Tech 
will jump into the top 25 before the 
end of the season. If the Red Raiders 
can hold off Texas, the favorite be-
cause of tradition, and Texas A&M, a 
team that always finds a way to steal 
one from the Red Raiders, Tech will 
be in a good spot. 

WHERE ARE THE FANS? 
Now for a not so happy topic: fan 

attendance at Tech basketball games. 
It's easy to point the finger at Tech 
Athletic Director Bob Bockrath for 
Tech's lack of support, but Bockrath 
tried to remedy the situation by put-
ting up bleachers behind the basket. 
Right now, though, if a student goes to 

a game he/she will see the coli-
seum pretty full except for the stu-
dent section, which is virtually 
empty. Tech coach James Dickey 
said it's the students choice 
whether to show up or not. 

"I am going to let the fans make 
up their own mind on what they 
want to do," he said. "If they don't 
want to see this team, heck with 
them." 

It's like a broken record, but 
fan support can increase the play 
on the court. 

Tech needs to go out and sup-
port the Red Raiders and Lady 
Raiders because both teams will 
do some special things this season. 

Claris Parry is a sophomore 
broadcast journalism major from 
Granhury 

SHANG11144 
apartments 

Now Leasing for Spring 
1,2,3 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

Pool/ Laundry /Close to Tech & UMC 

2nd & Indiana 763-2626 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT BY: 

SENTRY property management, inc. 
2001 broadway lubbock,texas 79401 8061762-8775 
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Phillips sentenced to probation 
for assaulting former girlfriend 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP)- Nebraska 
running back Lawrence Phillips was 
sentenced to one year of probation 
Tuesday, 11 weeks after he beat a 
former girlfriend and was suspended 
from the team. He will be available for 
the Fiesta Bowl. 

Phillips also was ordered by 
Lancaster County Judge Jack Lindner 
to attend a domestic violence preven-
tion class and pay $359 in restitution. 

He still is barred from contact with 
Nebraska basketball player Kate 
McEwen, whom he attacked Sept. 10. 

Phillips, accompanied by attorney 
Hal Anderson, declined to comment 
after the sentencing and later at the 
school's athletic offices. 

"I don't know what's fair and 
what's not fair," coach Tom Osborne 
said of the sentence. "I know that 
he'll comply and I feel very good 
about what Lawrence has done to this 
point. He's done what he's been asked 
to do ... whatever the court says, that's 
what he'll do." 

Police said Phillips broke into the 
apartment of transfer quarterback Scott 
Frost and attacked McEwen with his 
hands. Frost and another man man- 

aged to get Phillips away from 
McEwen after she had been dragged 
down a flight of stairs. 

McEwen was treated at a hospital 
and released. McEwen, who has re-
turned to school, requested and re-
ceived 24-hour protection paid for by 
the university. School police could 
not confirm Tuesday whether the pro-
tection was continuing. 

The incident destroyed the Heisman 
Trophy hopes of Phillips, who ran for 
359 yards and seven touchdowns in 
Nebraska's first two games. Osborne 
dismissed Phillips from the team the 
day of the assault, but later called it an 
indefinite suspension. 

Osborne has been criticized for not 
dismissing Phillips from the No. 1 
Cornhuskers, who play No. 2 Florida 
for the national championship in the 
Fiesta Bowl on Jan. 2 in Tempe, Ariz. 

Osborne has said Phillips is better 
off playing football because of its struc-
ture and discipline. Phillips, who 
pleaded no contest and was found 
guilty of misdemeanor assault and tres-
passing, attends anger-control coun-
seling and sees a psychologist two to 
three times per week. 

after 20 years Tech Ticket Office manager Carol Baker retires 
"Anybody who spends 30 years in 

that job deserves a rest," he said. "Carol 
will be missed. She is as efficient and 
public relations-sensitive as anybody 
I've known in that position. We wish 
her the best." 

ticket manager. She said it's been in-
teresting working for six athletic di-
rectors and many different coaches. 

Tech Athletic Director Bob 
Bockrath said Baker has earned her 
break from Tech. 

Texas Tech loses a valued employee 
with the retirement of Tech Ticket 
Office manager Carol Baker. She will 
begin her life out of the ticket office 
after Jan. 31. Baker said she has en-
joyed watching the Tech program grow 

over the years. 
"Watching Tech evolve in athlet-

ics and academics has been quite a 
rewarding experience," she said. 

Baker is in her 31st year with the 
Tech Athletic Department and 20th as 

TYPING ATTENDANT NEEDED  TO work in coin operated 
laundry. South Lubbock location. Tuesday, Thurs. 

' day, Sunday. 3pm-10prn 763-7590. 

2 BEDROOM ABOVE 3 car garage. 	Front house, 
nice brick duplex. AvAilable January I, 744-1019.  
2114 10th St 

LOSE WEIGHT over the holidays quickly and safely' 
Stop cravings, 	Increase stamina, 	Don't wadi 799. 
3972 

RESUMES, ETC. 748-1600 CONSTRUCTION WORK 	Strong back, willing to 
work No experience necessary 794-1042 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT near Tech 	Laundry and 
dishwasher. $295/month 	$200 deposit 	744.704°, 
799-6032 Can furnish.  

NEW TALENTS 
'Association Of Resume Writers'. since 1992. Com• 
putenzed/Lasered-practs. 	papers. 	curriculum 	vitae, 
cover letters, transcribing, affordable 	M-F. 9 am. • 5 
p.m. 

DEPENDABLE TUTORS needed. 	The Athletic De- 
partment needs tutors in all subjects' Must have taken 
classes here at Tech and received good grades. 
Please contact Dona Meredith at 742-0150 to sal up 
an intereew 

Andropolis MELISSA and TAMMY offer haircuts, $12-
515. color and perms $25-$50 747.8811 2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. Large rooms, central 

heaVair 	Newly remodled 2415 27th SI. Avaitatile 
December 1. $495.,month. Call Brian 793-0888 or 
748.85E18 

PICKY, PICKY English teacher will edt your final draft 
to perfection Fast service 792-7147 WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE 

Experienced typist for all papers, resumes' cover pro• 
jets, editing. Laser and scanner. 798-0881 SomaTouch DEPOT RESTAURANT tis now hiring for lunch and 

dinner waestalt host, hostess, and coctail positions. 
Apply in person Depot Restaurant between 2pm-4pm 
747.1646 19th and Ave G. 

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1: 2 bedroom. 1 bath. South 
of Tech 	Stove, refrigerator, furnished. 	No pets. 	$450 
plus Gips 797-3935. TECH TYPE Pre-Final IL pre-xmas stress buster massage therapy 	I 

apply a blend on Swedish/ ReEexology/ Shiatsu/ 
Accupressure 8 deep tissue to help resolve head-
aches/ insommas/ anxiety attacks/ muscle spasms/ 
low back pain/ seasonal blues 8 	$20/ hour- By 
appointment: 7442120. At 2318 Broadway, Lub- 
bock. 	Averen tiring. Therapist, RMT. 	Licensed with 
Texas Dept. of Health. Have questions? 	Please feel 
tree to call or e-mail me al alidzyg HUB ofthe.NET. 

2 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. Walk to Tech. Washer/Dryer.  
2303 15th. $565/month. Central neat, hardwood 
floors 763-3401 

Word processing and transcribing research papers, 
manuscripts, desserlabons, theses, charts and graphs, 
APA, MLA, and Turabian Formals, resumes (storage 
tor future use), curriculum vitae, cover letters -
grammar and spell checking. Lois Tanner 798-0007 (of-
fice), after 500 pm 799-6158 

DOC'S 
Part-time positions now avaitable. Apply in person 
Doc's Liquor Store. 

2 BEDC100M2 STORY townhomes at 2020 5th St, 
appliances. blinds and freshly painted. Walking dis-
tance to Texas Tech. Great atmosphere, discounts for 
students. $350 monthly 	Call 747-4935 or 745.4750 
Hurry only 2 corning vacant. 

NOW HIRING hostess, cooks. and bussers. Lunch 
and evening shifts. Apply in person at El Chico's 
4301 Brownfield Hwy or 6201 Slide Road 

CUSTOMIZED PAPERS will type your papers on Mi- 
crosoft word. 	Call Dee, 1.800-771-39132 Monday - 
Friday Etarn43pm, Saturday Barn-noon.  2 ROOM HOME, 2 blocks from Law School. $325 utili-

ties paid. 3320 21s1 St 7955051. FREE FINANCIAL AID! 
Over $6 Billion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now available. All 
students are eligible regardless of grades, 

income, or parent's income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F58712 

SEMESTER BREAK WORK 
$8.75 starting 	Temporary and permanent positions 
avilaWe. Can lead to full-time. summer position. 
Apply now, start before' after finals 	793.0536 (noon- 
5pm) 

TYPING - Themes, theses, term papers. June Muse, 
5109 39th, 799.3097 3 BEDROOM AND 1 bath house at 1615 23rd St with 

washer/dryer connections and appliances provided 
Freshly painted and carpet cleaned $475 monthly 
Call 7474935, alter 6pm 745-4750 

EXCELLENT TYPING, moderate price. last service. 
Mrs Porter, 1908 22nd Street. 747-1165.  

THE PAGE FACTORY LOCAL AUTOMOTIVE last lube now hiring for Spring 
semester. Flexible hours, must be able to work some 
mornings. 795.9227 Ask for Gale. 

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX at 1702 A East Dartmouth with 
washer/dryer connections and appliances provided 
freshly painted and carpel cleaned 5395 monthly. 
Call 747-4935, after 6pm 745-4750.  

Professional 	wens 	processing-lase, 	printing. 
APA/MLA, resumes, dissertations. graphics. $2 per 
page Rush Jot 762-0661 

ACTION TYPING StriVICE 
NANNY FOR toddler Monday to Wednesday 7 30am. 
6.00pin in my, homek 	Briencesi tinci experience re. 
q uni/ 'Cal 798-1324Cr Shan 	.8pre' -  3/1 HOUSE. AVAILABLE 111/96 	Central heat and air.  

Washer/dryer connections 2606 21st St 797-1778 Problem 
Pregnancy 
792-6331 

BUY 8 SELL good used furniture, antiques, and cot. 
lectibles. 	Bobo's Treasures, 202 Avenue S. 	Call 744- 
E449 anytime. 

Put yourself in our place! 

A quiet courtyard atmosphere 

is found at 

Poco Apartments. 
1 Bedroom from $300 

Efficiencies from $215 

4501 Brownfield Dr. 	799-2274 

NEED PART-TIME and fu-01ime salesmen and car 
audio entailers for immedia e openings. 	MGM Elec- 
tronics 5181 69th St. 798-3343 or 2606 31th St. 792-
3030.  

412 HOUSE AVAILABLE after 12-15-95 W/D connec-
tions 3304 32nd Si 797-1778. 

APAIMLA, others, 	Laser printer, reasonable rates. 
Rush jobs. Day/night. papers and protects 	Donna. 
797-0500. FORMULA ONE S'3 HOUSE 	CENTRAL heat/air. Washer/Dryer. 2 car 

garage 2221 18th St. Also 32 house 1905 17th 763-
3401 

DEBBIE'S TYPING SERVICE APA, MLA, Turabian 
formats. WordPerfect, inkjet printer. 	52/page. Rush 
pbs 13/page 793-3544 

Stay aert during finals 791.2810 NOW HIRING servers and bartenders. 	Apply in per- 
son at Otto's and Thibeleauls, 4119 Brownfield Hwy. LOSE WEIGHT with herbal products. No chemicals 

Inlormationl samples. 798-7976. AVAILABLE 1(12/96. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath, de-
tached garage, laundry room. 2506 26th. No pets or 
smoking. $595. 	Ernesteon Kelly, Owner-Realtor 795- 
7133. 

ORLANDO'S ITALIAN Resraurnats aro hiring for all 
positions. 	Apply in person between 2pm-5pm at 6951 
Indiana or 2402 Avenue 0. 

COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES THE JINGLE BELL Elves would like to entertain your 
children this magic Christmas season 762-4859 

PCIMARRON DUPLEXES 
Very private, two bedroom, one bath, 

washer/dryer connections, covered parking, 

1,000 sq. ft. & XXLarge closets. $425 plus bills.  

Free Basic Cable 

GARY FISHER BIKES 

Now Available at 

PAUL'S PARTS 

Term papers. Reports. Theses, etc. 	High Quality, low 
cost. Rush lobs OK 	Vickie 747-0275 (8.5), 794.2944 
(after 5) 

PART-TIME COOKS, flexible hours, merit raises. Ex- 
cellent opportunity for RHIM students. 	Apply in per. 
son 	011o'S 8 Thibodeaux's 4119 Brownfield Hwy. 
(next to La Ounital 

WEEKLY prayer group and adult education and teach-
ing, Roman Catholic. EVERYONE WARMLY WEL 
COME. Call 7912565. 

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15, very clean, large 3 
bedroom. Aircondthoning, appliances. no pets, close 
to Methodist, WOO per month. 796-0661, 743-2509. THE PERFECT PAGE 
BEARCREEK, 4203 18th 1 bedrooms and efficiencies 

all bills paid. Two bedrooms with beautiful ceramic 
tile flooring. See to believe Pool. 791-3773.  

PART-TIME MANAGER needed for apartment com- 
plex. Must live on property 	Apartment plus small sal- 
ary. 1710 Ave. R. 765-5184 

RESUMES, PAPERS. reports. manuals, consultation, 
layouts design_ 	Technical wrilingSditing degree. 
Laser printing. Enn 785-8105. IIREAK '96 Office: 2304 5th  Street 765-8072'  BEAUTIFUL 2/1/1 NEAR 30th and Flint 	Central air, 

hardwood floors, etc. No pets. $540/month get in-
formation sheet al 1902 33rd. 

PART-TIME YARD maintenance person. 	Flexible 
schedule Call 799.3607. 

TYPING: FAST and reasonable rates IBM computer, 
laser printer Cal Karen 7994084, SOUTH PADRE CANCUN 

aff.CroteforSliteaktro.431Zeasi 

6Nen 
Cimarron Square & 
Woodstock Apts. 

PERSONAL CARE attendant needed for CP female in 
immediate Tech area on weekends. 	On-call positions 
are also available. Call Capra.* Home Health 791-
°082 ask lor Jason or Chide. 

Book Before 
Dec. 15 for: 

lowest prices 
best hotels 

low deposits 
credit cards 

FROM COPPERWOOD APARTMENTS 1 bedroom unfur• 
coshed, available November 1 	Walk to Tech, laundry 
room. great location. 762-5149. 

FROM 

$99 $399 TUTORS 
Pre-leasing for the spring semester 

Efficiencies, one & two bedrooms. 

Free basic cable. 

2304 5th 	 765-8072 

EFFICIENCY GREAT! 	111 in Tech Terrace 20th and 
Boston. 	Low rent $225 and split low, low bills with 
house. It's perfect for youl 	Please call Deane 792- 
5516. 

PLAY BACK OPERATOR (part-time) Part-time play-
back operator to work with 3/4' commercial ad.inser- 
lion equipment. 	Performs work of routine difficulty.  
Airs pre-recorded videotapes, 30 second commer-

cials on 19 Cox Channels; airs hall hour shows on 
Cox Channel 14; monitors onarr programming. Hours 
would include Thursday, Friday, and Saturdays from 
5.30pm to 12:00mtdnight 	Please apply at Cox 
Communications, 6710 Hartford Ave 	IA-F, 8:30arn• 
5:30pm. No Phone Call Please 	CableRep Advertis- 
ing is an equal opportunity employer 

Per Person 

Includin. Al 
Per Person ACCT 2300 FINAL EXAM REVIEW 

THE TUTORING COMPANY is holding a two-part final 
review on Thursday 8 Sunday of next week. Call 785-
4919 for more details SPACE IS WAITED 

FREE PARTIES EFFICIENCY WITH seperate shower and kitchen al 
1615 23rd rear with appliances provided, blinds, 
freshly painted and carpel cleaned. 	$175 monthly 
Call 7474935. after 6pm 745-4750. 

& FREE FOOD UNlutP SITYn.  HOMESWEET... 
•Eff. 1 Bedrooms 

•Semester Leases 

•Built-in desks & shelves 

*Laundry Room 

•112 block from Texas Tech 

-Starting S195 

ACCT 2301 FINAL EXAM REVIEW 
THE TUTORING COMPANY is holding a two-part final 
review on Thursday 8 Sunday of next week. Call 785. 
4919 for more details 

-'11.Priaadek  
Cat 	OA pxiktesstatrgacny "aalictist3, 

1430043EACH•IIUM 
1-800232 2428 

1-800-SURF'S UP 
STUDENT EXPRESS, INC 

EFFICIENCY, 1 AND 2 bedroom apartments 	5 
minutes from Tech, good neighborhood. 	306 Toledo 
795-6961. 

ACCT 3304 FINAL EXAM REVIEW 
THE TUTORING COMPANY is holding a final review 
next week Call 785-4919 for mom details 

WEEKEND NANNY for toddler. 	Saturday and Sun- 
day. 1520 hours 798-6270. Call Barn-8pm.  

EFFICIENCY, 1, 2, & 3 bedrooms available now 
Sundovmer Apartments 58th 8 Utica. 797.7311 

WORKER NEEDED needed for warehouse and deliv- 
ery of furniture part-lime. yea' round 	Varsity Furniture 
Rentals 747-6555 

SERVICES EXCELLENT LOCATION near Tech 3610 23rd 	3 
bedroom, 1 bath, 5550/month, 5500 deposit 	797- 
2514 Available January 1, 1996 

COMPREHENSIVE REVIEWS Math Stars, (At) levels, 
deals) Don't be left in the dark' 762-4317 Illumnatus 
Tutoring HONEYCOMB AFFORDABLE MOVING NEAT 1 BEDROOM garage apartment near 251h and 

Ave T. Appliances 	Private fenced yard. $200 plus 
abes. Deposit and references. 795-8439 

PERSONALS FIN 3320 FINAL EXAM REVIEW 
THE TUTORING COMPANY is holding a final review 
next week tor BOTH sections 	Call 785-4919 lor more 
details. SPACE IS LIMITED 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT 
Students Needed! Fishing Industry. 

Earn up to $3,000-$6000+ per month. 

Room and Board! Transportation! Male 

or Female. No experience necessary 

Call (206) 545-4155 ext. A58712 

1612 Ave. Y 	763-6151 Local or long distance. Exact price Quote over phone.  
Call us today, 799-4033. 
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NICE APARTMENTS 12 block from Tech on 
1401/15th Convenient. comfortable, reasonable. Free 
Parking 762-1263. 

BRAINPOWER ALWAYS $15 
MATH 1320 More mental energy lor finals, 	Guaranteed to work. 

Not herbal stimulants No caffeine 794.105,2 
CARS UNLOCKED. houses unlocked, ROI Jump-
starts $10. Discounts available. DOC UNLOCK 777-
5700. 

PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS 2401 45th. 2 
bedroom. available mid•December. $445 unfurnished. 
5470 furnished. 	Pool. laundry 	$100 deposit 	795- 
6174 

The Math Tutors Etc... the only way to score higher on 
your final 	Don't study hard, STUDY SMARTIII 	742. 

9211  (Pager) or 795-11$6 FOR SUE ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSII Grants and scholar. 
ships are available from private sectors 	Billions of dol- 
lars in grants. To quality call 1-800-400-0209 

ROOMMATES MATH 1320, 1330, 1331 FINAL EXAM REVIEW 
THE TUTORING COMPANY is holding a final review 
for these classes next *ark 	Cat 785-4919 lot more 
details 

PRE-LEASING EFFICIENCIES. 1, and 2 bedroom 
apartments 	Large units. 22/22 Tech Apartments 	765- 
7579 

$2000. MECHANICALLY SOUND 1987 red Media 
RX 7 745.5711 See al 1922 68th St FURNISHED FOR RENT BODY PIERCING SPECIALS 

Navels $45. Tongues $65 	Nipples $65 	Eyebrows 
$65 	Hospital sterilization. 	Hollywood Tattoos, 4904 
Brownfield Hyw. 793-1093. 

FEMALE NEEDED to share 3 bedroom house. $185 
each plus bats 785-0545 FOR SALE AC Golden Retrievers. Great Xmas 

ent. First shots, 3 male, 1 tamale 794-3533 
PRIVATE ROOM $205, bills paid. Full house access, 
4 minutes to Tech. 	Nice area. Ouiel tenants 	791- 

41 50 PLUS BILLS. 	Livingroom, bedroom, kitchen, 	53443  
bath 	Near Tech 	Quite. studious person. 	Available 
December 16 122 Ave. X. Apt C 799.5309.  

des. 

MATH 1330 FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 bedroom/I 
Oath apartment. 	521250 • electric. No smokers 
please. Call Meghan 797-7881 

GARAGE SALE. desk, office furniture. equipment and 
supplies 	7010 Indiana Ave 	Saturday December 9th 
8 30am -4 00pm or call for showing 794-6000 

The Math Tutors Etc... the only way to score higher on 
your heal. 	Don't study hard. STUDY SMART!" 	742. 
9211 (pager) or 795.1156 

QUIET 1 BEDROOM garage apanment 	Applicances 
Separate bedroom 	Prrvate fenced yard 	Near 26in 
and Ave W. $235 plus Willies, deposit. references.  
795-8439 

DEFFINISIVE DRIVING Cat 794-0878 for class limes 
Bring in ad lor free donuts. $25 HELP' FEMALE roommate needed to share great 3/2 

house in Tech Terrace 	(Walk to class') 	This house 
has it all-  W1D, dishwasher, large rooms and more.  
Pease call 792.5516 

$3B9/MONTH ALL bills paid in the University Plaza in- 
cludes 5 day meal plan. 	Single occupancy 	Heidi 
744-3637. 

LOVABLE 9 WEEK old, male black puppy. 	Potty 
trained. Current shots. To good home. 765-1525 

EXPERT 	TAILORING. 	Dressmaking, 	alterations, 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service.  
Sides Sewing Place, 745.1350 

MATH 1331 
SAVOY CONDOMINIMUMS NOW LEASING 

for December and January 	1 and 2 bedrooms avail- 
able 	AI include full size washer/dryer, fireplace, coil- 
ing tans, and built-in microwave. 	Walk to Tech. 	Call 
today to reserve your home al Lubbock's most pros-
Igious property. 747.3800 

NEC-5200, 24 PIN printer with color option. 	Extra  rib- 
bons, $250 	IBM ProPrinter 570. 	793-3669 leave 
message 

1/2 BLOCK TECH safe area. Remodied. garage effi- 
ciency apartment, bills pact 	Parking. Serious stud- 
ents only. No pets 792-3118 

The Math Tutors Etc. the only way to score higher on 
your final 	Don't study hard. STUDY SMART!!! 	742. 

9211  (pager) or 295-1156. 

ROOM AVAILABLE January 
female. graduate student 
(w/WasherlDryer) 	1.5 miles 
795-8473 

Neat non-smoking, 
2 bedroom house 
Tech 	$275/month.  

FREE LOCK Nice 
from 

A $15 niue when you rent a 5x10' storage.  
American Storage. 7926464 

All CLEAN 1 BEDROOM super nice 	1 block from Tech. 
Parking 5245+ ace( Cat Tar 762.2817 

NEW IBM/PC COMPATIBLES! 
Complete systems from $585 & up. Free software bun-
dle, Dos 6.22, mouse pad. Poor Boys, Noon - 6 00 
p m 795-5687 

MATH 1351 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 
nished. $225 available 
mentl Juke 745-7396 

2 bedroom/2 bath, fully fur-
December 14. Great apart- SPACIOUS EFFICIENCY and 2 bedroom, 2 bath, walk 

in closets. Sold-level pool, 5 minutes form Tech.  
W00-05a1Pe Apartments 3108 Yid-sting 799-0695 

FREE PREGNANCY tests 2202 Memphis, Sul° 200 
Phone 713.3.-0:Wto  

EFFICIENCY $240 • ELECTRIC or $295 all or's 
1 bedroom furnished 5295 • electnc. 2 bedroom un- 
furnished 125 • electric. 749-1520. 794.9382 	796- 
8040 

Pad. The Math Tutors Etc 	the crili way to score higher on 
your final. 	Don't study hard. STUDY SMART!!! 	742- 
9211 (pager) cc 795-1156.  HOLLYWOOD TATTOOS! ROOMMATE WANTED 	to share large 

home, newly renovated 	6 blocks 
$325/mo/person +1/3 Oaten 792-9003 

3 bedroom 
trom Tech 

PRACTICALLY NEW Soloman 8x skis. 	Marker bind- 
ings. 	195 length. Excellent condition. $250 	Kory 
798-8074 

SPECIAL : 2 BEDROOM 5575 
ALL UTILITIES paid Townhouse living with scenic 
courtyards and private patios 	Efficiency 12, and 3 
bedrooms. 795-4427 Open Saturday lOarn3prn 

Astronomy 	$15 PHYSICS. C++. OBasic. Circuits, 
M. Dr Gary Less 762-5250. New needles,' Licensed' Female tatodstil Private 

rooms!' 	Hospital sterilization. Your design-mine 
4909 Brownlee Hyw. 793-1093 

NEAR TECH 1 bedroom effidercy 1,2 block horn 
Ter' at 2406 9fri St $230 • electric Cal 744-7040 

PRIVATE MATH tutor. BA in mathematics arid over 30 
years tutoring experience 
1351 Call 748-1067 

RALEIGH M30 men's mountain bike 	szoiauso 	Call 
Scott al 747-0188 TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 161h. 2 bedroom 

fireplace, new carpet, laundry, close to Tech. 	Beauti- 
ful apartment. Student rate $380.44101 763-2933 

covering MATH 0301 to 

UNIQUE APT W/ LOFT FOR REtin 
Cozy, detached bedroom apartmentrellciency with loft 
at 3107 26th with beautiful fenced back yard. secunty 
gale. hot tub access, lovely. safe neighborhood, 
close to Tech Terrace Park, gro stores, cleaners, 
campus 	Ideal lor grad student. 	Geodesic dome 
design, unique in Lubbock, only $300 per month plus 
low utility 	$300 security depose. 	Call Steve 743- 
1500 x 243 days or 791-0239 evenings. 	Available 
1211, hurry, e cad go last Rareness required. 

INDIV. ACCT. TUTORING 
TICKETS FOR Sac THE MATH TUTORS Etc 	The p are for exlraouitoary 

1-on-1 Accounting Tutoring! 795-1156 or 742-9211 

WW1- 
UNFURNISHED FOR RENT 

DALLAS COWBOYS Playas tickets. 2 per game 	Di- 
visional Perlis $175, NFC Championship 5200 	749- 
3914 leave message 

THE TUTORING COMPANY i BED, 1 BATH. Brand new everything, central 
bealsai 2304 14th Si 5365monlh 763-3401 tutoring in ACCT 2300. ACCT 2301 

FIN 3320+, Economics. MATH 1320 
Please call 785-4919 for more intorma• 

offers quality 
ACCT 3304, 
1330, 1331 
ton.  

GREAT FOR SPRING BREAK 
New Orleans, Daytona Cruise and Orlando for 2 
Complete package lor 5800 OK 798-2861 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT available $340irnonth util- 
ities included 	Inquire at University Plaza 1001 Uni- 
versity. 763-5712 THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

ONE BEDROOM duplex. $350 plus bills. New carpet. 
central air, no pets. Available now. 	1718 46th 794. 
7115 

1 BEDROOM DUPLEX, covered parking. No PETS" 
2429 A 23rd St 	$300/month 799.3997 	Available 
after Dec 1 

VILLA WEST 5401 4th St 	2 bedroom, 1 1/3 bath 
5485. electric. 	$100 deposit. 	Furnished or unlur. 
rushed 795-7254 HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIFIEDS 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED or unfurnished across from 
music center en 19th street. Call 747-6021 WALK TO CLASS. 	Neal 2 bedroom home. 1 bath 

Lovely decor. Appliances 	NO PETS 	$525 plus utili- 
ties. 	Deposit and references 	Near 23rd and Boston. 

ADVERTISING SALES representalrve needed for 
Study Breaks Magazine 	Part-lime, flexible hours 

Cat 180-0856-3141. 
BRAINPOWER 1. 2, 3 BEDROOMS 	HOUSES 	duplexes. Near 

Tech, in Overton. $275-$625 	Preleasing, Abide 
Rentals 763.2964. 

795-8439 More mental energy for finals' Guaranteed to 
Not herbal stinutants No catlewe. 794.1002 

work 
AGRICULTURE BACKGROUND? 

Earn money parttime/lulltune marketing crop and live-
stock products. For idonnabort 1-800-7550032 

WALK TO Tech. 	Duplex 1 bedroom, 1 bath. with fv- 
ingroon.2308 14th a S350'month 765-0227 1/1 DUPLEX CARPORT. washeodryer connections. 

2608 A 21st St. 797.1778 

e 



Jordan leading Bulls despite Rodman addition 
unhappy with how they are playing. 

"Michael and Scottie (Pi ppen) have 
been carrying us," backup guard Steve 
Kerr said. "Every once in a while, 
someone else has a good game, but 
we've got to be better. We're not even 
close to being consistent off the bench. 
Toni (Kukoc) and I need to get go-
ing." 

The Bulls are so worried about 
their interior defense and rebounding 
that they have been talking to center 
Sam Bowie, who retired after playing 
with the Los Angeles Lakers last sea-
son. 

Much of that defense and rebound-
ing was expected to come from Rod-
man, who was acquired from San 
Antonio in October but hasn't played 
since he strained a calf muscle in the 
third regular-season game. 

He said his chances of playing 
Wednesday were "50-50 at best," 
and indicated he would likely return 
two nights later against San Antonio. 

DEERFIELD, Ill. (AP) — Dennis 
Rodman was supposed to bring tough-
ness and rebounding to the Chicago 
Bulls. He hasn't, but it hasn't mat-
tered. 

Even without the injured Rodman 
and even with the team not playing 
particularly well during a seven-game 
road trip, the Bulls have put together 
the NBA's best record, 13-2. 

The catalyst has been — who else? 
— Michael Jordan. 

"There are some nights when my 
offensive output has really given the 
team a lift," Jordan said Tuesday, the 
day before the Bulls' first home game 
in almost three weeks. 

"But that's the purpose of a team, 
isn't it? On days when some people 
don't produce, others have to step up. 
I would not say I was winning those 
games by myself." 

There's stepping up and then there's 
stepping up. 

Jordan, well on the way to his eighth 

NBA scoring title, averaged 33 points 
during the 6-1 road swing. 

The trip's highlight was at 
Vancouver against the expansion Griz-
zlies, when Jordan scored 19 points in 
the final 6 minutes of the game to turn 
an eight-point deficit into a pull-away 
victory. 

It was vintage Michael Jordan, who 
saved the Bulls on many occasions 
during the 1991,1992 and 1993 cham-
pionship runs. 

He has been much more consis-
tently spectacular than he was last 
season, when he often looked rusty 
after ending his 17-month retirement. 

"Save the team? I don't know about 
that," Jordan said. "Just to be able to 
give the team a lift ... it's fun to know 
I can still do that. But the ideal situa-
tion is not to have those situations 
evolve." 

Despite their status in the stand-
ings, the Bulls go into Wednesday's 
game against the New York Knicks 

Though he practiced at almost full 
speed Tuesday, Rodman still hasn't 
given the thumbs up to coach Phil 
Jackson, who said he isn't worried 
about the enigmatic forward's reluc-
tance to return to action. 

"It's just Dennis. You don't get 
troubled by what happens with Den-
nis," Jackson said. "At this point, I'm 
not sure he knows when he's going to 
be ready. If he says, 'I'm just not in 
shape to play with the kind of energy 
I have to have on the court,' that's 
understandable." 

During Rodman's convalescence, 
he again changed hair colors — now 
it's lime green. 

He also appeared nude in Playboy 
magazine; in the accompanying ar-
ticle, he said: "I bring excitement. 
Michael Jordan used to do that. Now 
it's the Dennis Rodman show." 

Not quite. 
Jordan never needed that kind of, 

um, exposure to prove his uniqueness. 

Becker defeats Pioline to enter 
Grand Slam Cu p quarterfinals 

MUNICH, Germany (AP) — Zimbabwean, who like Pioline, 
With top 10 players tumbling out in qualified only after the withdrew 
rapid succession from the richest tournament invites 16 players with 
tennis tournament in the world, the best records in the four Grand 
Boris Becker squeezed into the Slam events in a year — the Aus-
quarterfinals of the Grand Slam tralian, French and U.S. Opens and 
Cup Tuesday. 	 Wimbledon. The winner receives 

Becker had to battle hard to beat $1.625 million. 
Cedric Pioline of France 6-1, 6-7 

	
Becker, 	a 	three-time 

(2-7), 9-7. 	 Wimbledon champion who won 
While Becker, ranked No. 4 in the ATP World Championship in 

the world, advanced to the final Frankfurt last month, easily won 
eight and made sure of earning at the first set against Pioline, who is 
least $250,000, No. 3 Thomas ranked No. 55. But Pioline picked 
Muster and No. 5 Michael Chang up his game in the second set and 
were eliminated. 	 won the tiebreaker. 

Muster, the French Open cham- 	Becker wasted two break points 
pion, still received $350,000 — a in the 11th game of the third set, 
$250,000 bonus for winning one of but he broke for 8-7 with a brilliant 
the Grand Slam events of the sea-  forehand passing shot. 
son, plus $100,000 given to all first- 	The tournament is played under 
round losers in this tournament. 	Grand Slam rules, which means 

Byron Black, a 40th-ranked there is no tiebreaker in the set. 
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Double(c 
Bookstore 

Students Serving Students 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
4140 19th 3204 4th 1009 Univ. 

Down from 	Next to 	Under 
Fuddruckers 	Conference Cafe 	the UP 

Hours: 
Wed Dec. 6th Thurs Dec. 7th Fri Dec. 8th 	Sat Dec. 9th 

9:OOam-5:30pm 9:OOam-5:30pm 9:OOam-6:OOpm 9:OOam-6:OOpm 

Sun Dec. 10th 
12:00pm-5:00pm 

Mon Dec. 11-Wed Dec. 13th 	Thurs Dec. 14th 
8:OOam-7:OOpm 	 9:OOam-6:OOpm 

SH 
FOR YOUR BOOKS 

• $5 CASH BACK COUPONS 
• NO LONG LINES 
• UNLIMITED PARKING 

In with your Books...Out with the Cash 

Spring Break '96 
RED RAIDER SPECIAL 

Cancun!rut.in $349 AcaPule°  htapa 
I Plane departing 	 Puerto Vallarta 

direct from Lubbock! 	 (rip,- available 

For more information call 
TEXAS TECH REP Paul Rohr 40-0090 

HOLIDAY EXPRESS x(Soo) 235-TM 

Join the Winning Team! 

The Blue, the Proud, the Lubbock Police. 
I Salary above $20,000 

per year plus complete 
benefits & insurance 

II Uniforms & 
equipment provided 

■ Paid training 

II 15 vacation days, 9 paid 
holidays a year 

II Pay raise & promotion 
opportunities 

■ Education incentive pay 

Looking for Men & Women 
THE LUBBOCK POLICE 

Applications accepted January 2-31 
City of Lubbock Human Resources 

1625 13th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79403 • 806/767-2311 

RAIDING 

SWC 
TR COLLECTIVE HISTORY OF RED RAIDER SPORTS 

IN THE SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE, 

YES' Reserve my copy of 

RAIDING THE SWC 
200 page hardback book of Tech's SWC sports 

141-11 R\ Ii):  
Simian Publicalions 
Icon 43081 
Texas Tech Enisersil) 
Lubbock. TX 794M-3104 I 
or FAX IMMO 742-2434 
or call MI61 742-338S 

Name 	  

Address 	 

Phone ( 	) 	  

Expected publication fall 1996; send no money now. 



Survey recommends 
police improvements 
■ Morale, citizen 
safety main issues 
by Emily Elsen 

police state-of-the-art communica-
tions equipment. 

"The radio system would allow 
them to move channels," Privett 
said. "This will allow them to be 
much more safe when they feel the 
need to be quiet when communi-
cating." 

The approved mobile data unit 
will give police a computer to pro-
cess and receive information when 
they pull over cars, he said. 

Another key issue addressed by 
the LPPA was a salary increase, 
Privett said. 

"The pay of our police depart-
ment is very competitive with cit-
ies we compete with such as El 
Paso and Dallas," Privett said. "One 
other benefit is LPD officers re-
ceive a car after they reach a cer-
tain level in the department, and 
we are the only city except Wichita 
Falls which provides this benefit to 
their employees." 

A press release to the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal stated the 
LPPA was concerned about the 
problem of the LPD being under-
staffed at night with officers re-
sponding to calls without backup 
and too few officers on patrol. 

Somma said he was unable to 
comment prior to publication of 
the survey results. 

Sgt. Ronnie Sowell, president 
of LPPA, could not be reached for 
comment on the survey. 

The University Daily 
Morale of police officers and 

citizen and officer safety were the 
main concerns addressed regard-
ing a survey issued by the Lubbock 
Professional Police Association. 

A press release is planned later 
this week regarding the results of 
the LPPA survey of 200 police 
officers in August by Mark Somma, 
Texas Tech associate political sci-
ence professor in the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 

Recommendations made by the 
LPPA include resolving the seri-
ous manpower shortage in the Lub-
bock Police Department patrol di-
vision and improvement in tech-
nology. 

Tony Privet, City of Lubbock 
spokesman, said the issues have 
been addressed by city officials. 

"We do have a manpower short-
age," Privett said. 

"However, if those in the acad-
emy can't make the grade we wash 
them out. We are looking for good 
officers." 

To improve technology, the City 
Council approved the purchase of a 
new 800-megahertz system and a 
mobile data unit which will give 

Search 
continued from page 1 

the challenge is to determine the 
niche of the institution," he said. 

Jackson received a bachelor's 
degree in political science from 
Morehouse College and a doctorate 
in political science and government 
from Harvard University. 

Another finalist for the position 
is Roberto Villarreal, associate vice 
president for academic affairs at the 
University of Texas-El Paso. 

Villarreal is scheduled to inter- 

view on campus Dec. 13 through 15 
with a public colloquium scheduled 
for 3:30 p.m. in the University Center's 
Senate Room. 

"I am looking forward to visiting 
the campus and am very excited about 
looking at the position as it iS de-
fined," Villarreal said. "One of the 
reasons I applied was because it a 
challenging type of work." 

Creating a greater level of diversity 
means creating a greater level of op-
portunity in a changing world, he said. 

Villarreal said his background is a 
reflection of the change in opportuni- 

ties for minorities to be part of 
higher education. 

"As one of my goals, I would 
like to link the students and fac-
ulty, particularly the faculty, with 
the community, particularly the 
community emerging into higher 
education," Villarreal said. 

Villarreal received a bachelor's 
degree and a master's from Texas 
A&I University, a master's in po-
litical science from the University 
of Oklahoma and a doctorate in 
political science from the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma. 

Christmas Open House 
This Saturday 9-6 

Holiday Specials & Gifts 

Entertainment by Blue Prairie 

THE COTTAGE v 
Antiques, Gifts, Country & Holiday Decorating 

Holiday Shopping 
Mon- Sat 9-6 2247 34th 

Thursday, December 7th 

For ONE DAY ONLY, save an 

Additional 20% Off Many 
Priced Items 

AND 
Save 20% Off most 

Full Priced Fashions *  

South Plains Mall 
793-6989 

One Day Only...Only At 
*  Vendor exclusions May Apply 

God. 

Nearly 2,000 years ago God became one of us. Why? 

Discover what Christmas is all about. And why it's relevent to our lives. 
Ask one of us — we'd be glad to discuss it with you. 

Artie Aguilar 
Christian Legal Society 

Ron Opp 
Education 

Kathy Chauncey 	 Kenneth Hawley 	 Herschel Mann 
Family Medicine-TTUHSC 	English 	 Accounting-COBA 

Mike Smith 
Admissions & Records 

Elvin Andrews 	 Gary Chong 
Plant Operations-TTUHSC 	Psychology 

Connie Palmer 	 Kay Steen 
Admissions & Records 	Undergraduate Admissions 

Bob Hays 	 Danny Mason 
History 	 HPER 

E.F.Arterbum 
Graduate Admission (Ret.) 

Margaret Christian 
Admissions & Records 

Gene Heady & Family 	Cone McCain 
Christian tegal Society 	Eng. Services 

Carl H. Stem 
Collage of Business 

Terry K. Patton 
Accounting-COBA 

Joyce Arterburn 	 Janis T. Clay 
HPER 	 Dermatology 

Peggy Pearce 	 Orlan Thomas 
Ex-Students Assoc. 	 Music 

Laura Heinz 	 Anna McGregor 
Library 	 Physiology-HSC 

E. Carolyn Ater 
MEDCE 

Ellen B. Peffley 
Plant & Soil Science 

Lewis E. Hill 	 Taylor McNeel 
Economics 	 Athletics 

Clarke Cochran 
Political Science 

David Thompson 
Civil Engineering 

Lindi Beaudreault 
Christian Legal Society 

Beth Trischitti 
Mass Comm 

Bill Dean 
Mass Comm 

Robert Holwerda 
Chemistry & Biochemistry 

Gene Medley 	 Debbie Punzo 
Admissions & Records 	Family Medicine-HSC 

Mary Jo Bell 
Family Medicine 

Ben Trotter 
Accounting-COBA 

Mark Punzo 
HSC-EngfPlant OPS 

Lisa Mills 
Budget Office 

Paul 0. Hutchinson 
Accounting-COBA 

Steve Demarais 
Range & Wildlife 

Mary Ruth Bishop 
Marketing-COBA 
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Headless body baffles investigators 
identification, no jewelry, no scars, no 
tattoos, no birthmarks. 

Williams said the medical exam-
iner determined the killer probably 
used a large knife to sever the head and 

DALLAS (AP) — A body found 
without a head or hands has become 
one of Dallas County's most puzzling 
homicide mysteries. 

The victim was found Oct. 2 in a 
wooded area of an unincorporated part 
of southeast Dallas County. 

The body was naked and the hands 
and head had been cut off, making 
identification by fingerprints, dental 
records or recognition virtually im-
possible. 

"Whoever killed him didn't want 
us to know who he was," Dallas 
County Sheriff's Detective Robert 
Bjorklund. "I think this killer's killed 
before. He knew how to make the trail 
cold." 

"We don't know any more about 
that guy than we did that first night," 
said Capt. Larry Williams, a Dallas 
County Sheriff's Department investi-
gator. "We just have no idea who he 

I think this killer's 
killed before. 

Teen athlete 
found slain 

GRAND PRAIRIE (AP) 
— A high school athlete de-
scribed by her coach as a "won-
derful kid" was found dead 
beside a rural road near Joe 
Pool Lake. 

Adrianne Jones, 16, of 
nearby Mansfield, a member 
of the Mansfield High School 
soccer and cross-country 
teams, had been shot several 
time in the head, authorities 
said. 

A Grand Prairie resident 
found the body near a fence 
west of the lake at 7:20 a.m. 
Monday. The body was still 
dressed in dark blue and green 
plaid flannel shorts and gray 
T-shirt and V-neck pullover, 
police said. 

"I'm sick about it," said 
Sarah Eden, girl's track and 
basketball coach at Mansfield 
High. "She was a great, outgo-
ing, wonderful kid. I can't 
imagine what has happened." 

Grand Prairie police said 
they have no suspects in their 
homicide investigation. 

would find a gunshot in it." 
Bjorklund has spent much of his 

time searching, via computer and 
phone, coast to coast for some clue to 
the victim's identity. 

"We're kind of back to where we 
started," he said. 

"We've been checking on missing 
persons nationwide, entering the 
victim's description in the NCIC (Na-
tional Crime Information Center) com-
puter. 

"It spit out about 100 names. We 
checked out every one of them and 
came up with nothing." 

The man was Caucasian or His-
panic, light-skinned, in his 30s, 5-
feet-5-inches to 5-feet-8-inches tall 
and weighed about 155 pounds. From 
all appearances, he was dark-haired, 
kept clean and more than likely was 
not homeless or transient. 

Authorities say DNA testing might 
be used to confirm the identity if the 
victim's immediate family is found. 

Robert Bjorklund, Dal-
las County sheriff's detec-
tive 

is. fl 

The victim's body bore no trace of 

hands, probably after he killed the 
man 24 to 36 hours before the body 
was found. 

"It was perfect, the way it was 
done," Williams said. "I would specu-
late that wherever the head is, you 

Instructors lose jobs after making cadets eat cigarettes 
■ Sandwiches part of 
smoking punishment 

HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif. 
(AP) — Three police academy in-
structors lost their jobs after ordering 
two cadets to eat cigarette sandwiches 
as punishment for smoking. 

The cadets vomited. One collapsed 
and was taken unconscious to a hospi-
tal. 

"There were three training advis-
ers involved in the incident. As of 

MORE BRAINPOWER FOR FINALS! 
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

794-1002 
ORDER BY 9 P.M. WED. 12-6 

S15-S20-$25-S30 

"Then, the training adviser asked 
if anyone else smoked. One other male 
responded that he smoked. The train-
ing adviser then directed the two re-
cruits to go to their cars and bring back 
their cigarettes. 

"Upon returning to class, the re-
cruits were ordered to place their ciga-
rettes between two pieces of bread and 
to take two bites each. All the training 
advisers were present at the time. 

"Both recruits complied and took 
the two bites. They were given 250 
push-ups and 50 pull-ups." 

today they are no longer employed," 
Hugh Foster, director of the Criminal 
Justice Training Center at Golden West 
College, said Monday. 

The two cadets admitted being 
smokers Friday during an inspection 
and were then ordered to eat cigarette 
sandwiches. 

"During the course of the inspec-
tion, one of the training advisers de-
tected the smell of smoke on a cadet's 
clothing," Foster said. "The adviser 
asked the cadet if he smoked. He re-
sponded he did smoke. 

Man mistakenly shoots own daughter 
SAGINAW (AP) — A Saginaw 

man shot his teen-age daughter after 
mistaking her for a prowler, he told 
police. 

Sharon Denise Hegwood, 15, was 
shot once in the abdomen about 12:40 
a.m. Monday in her family's home in 
the north Fort Worth suburb. She was 
in critical condition Tuesday in Harris 
Methodist Fort Worth hospital, hospi-
tal spokeswoman Nancy Faust said. 

James Hegwood told police he was 
awakened when his wife, Helen, be-
gan screaming that she had seen a 

prowler in the hall outside their room. 
Hegwood got up to investigate and 

was standing with a .38-caliber re-
volver when Sharon, also awakened 
by her mother's cries, appeared at the 
bedroom door. 

"The girl reached in, turned on a 
light, and that temporarily blinded the 
father, police Officer Claud Arnold 
said. "The gun then went off. The 
light may have startled him." 

Although police said the shooting 
appeared to be accidental, an investi-
gation is under way. 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
Congratulates the Newly Elected 

Officers For Spring 1996 
President 

Patsy Baeza 
V.P. of Performance 

Brian Irlbeck 
V.P. of Membership 

Brian Poole 
Treasurer 

Trade Gilbert 
Secretary 

Hilary Hudson 
Master of Rituals 

Dusty Saul 

Good Luck!! 
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Recreational The Dogs, Blitz, Tri Delt/Pi Phi 
capture 1995 soccer titles 

SPO 
Student Rec 

Aquatic Center Hours 
Thursday-Friday 
SRC 7:30-10 p.m. 
AQC noon-1:20 & 4-7 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday 
SRC noon-9 p.m. 
AQC 2-5 p.m. 
Monday-Tuesday 
SRC 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m. 
AQC noon-1:20 & 4-7 p.m. 
Dec. 13-Dec. 14 
SRC 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. 
AQC noon-1:20 & 4-7 p.m. 
Dec. 15 
SRC 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m. 
AQC noon-1:20 & 3-5 p.m. 

Aerobic Classes: 
Thursday 
12:10 a.m. Steppin' Out 
3 p.m.Steppin' Out 
5:30 p.m. Steppin' Out 
5:30 p.m. 	1/2 & 1/2 
5:35 p.m. Shape and 
Tone 
7 p.m.1/2 Step/Slide 
8 p.m.Steppin' Out 
Friday 

Innertube Water Polo had a very 
successful year having 21 teams sign 
up for fall leagues. 

In the Co-rec division the Team 
Pesky out-scored the Mighty Ducks 
14-11 to take the crown for All-Uni-
versity Champions. The first half of 
the contest was close with the half-
time score of 10-9. 

Nicole Mollins lifted her team with 
five goals to take her team to the 
winning circle. Neven Steinmetz 

12:10 a.m. Steppin' Out 
3 p.m.Steppin' Out 
4:10 p.m. 	Steppin' Out 
5:30 p.m. 	Steppin' Out 
Saturday 
3 p.m.Steppin' Out 
Sunday 
6 p.m.Steppin' Out 
Monday 
12:10 a.m. 1/2 & 1/2 
5:30 p.m. 	Steppin' Out 
Tuesday 
12:10 a.m. Steppin' Out 
4:10 p.m. 	Steppin' Out 
5:30 p.m. Steppin' Out 
Dec. 13 
12:10 a.m. 1/2 & 1/2 
5:30 p.m. Steppin' Out 
Dec. 14 
12:10 a.m. Steppin' Out 
5:30 p.m. Steppin' Out 
Dec. 15 
12:10 a.m. Steppin' Out 
5:30 p.m. 	Steppin' Out 

Please pick up a copy of 
the interim hours when you 
come to work out. 

scored three goals for the Mighty 
Ducks. The men's division was a battle 
to the last seconds of the contest. The 
contest had five lead changes before 
the Sig Ep team made some crucial 
goals with seconds left. 

The returning champions Return 
of Drunks had goal opportunities slide 
past the goal in efforts of tying the 
game. 

The final score of the men's All-
University championship was 10-7 

Mark your 
calendars now 
for the 16th 

annual 
Recreational 
Sports All-

Nighter 
January 19, 1996 
CASH!! In the Scoggin-

Dickey Chevrolet, Buick, 
Geo $10,000 Basketball 
Shootout 

TOURNAMENTS!! 
Basketball, Volleyball, 
Racquetball, Indoor Soc-
cer, Table Tennis, 
Walleyball 

WATER SPORTS!! 
Kayaking, Open Rec Swim 
Innertube Water Polo 

TABLE GAMES!! 
Dominoes, Spades, Chess, 
Casino Night 

CELEBRITIES!! 
Slam Dunk Exhibition with 
Red Raider Basketball 
Team, Shoot H-O-R-S-E 
against Coach Dickey 

MORE!! Big Game ar-
chery shoot, Rappelling, 
Rockclimbing, Huinan 
Bowling, 3-Point Shot 
Contest. And Tom 
DeLuca: Hypnotism that 
goes beyond entertain-
ment. It's all FREE so don't 
miss the fun. 

going to Sig Ep team behind Bryan 
Shippey and Matt Sullivan five goal 
performances. Justin Morris and Brian 
Crowley tried to keep the Return of 
Drunks close with three and two goals 
respectively. 

The ladies' championship went to 
the High Riders I defeating High Rid-
ers II. The team was made up of Brooke 
Bara, Sandra Castro, Robin Cole, Jen-
nifer Brashear, Kelly Strong, Traci 
Crawford and Amy Trlica. 

The Men's All-U champion-
ship game came down the last 
seconds to determine the 1995 
fall soccer champion between The 
Dogs and Hooters. This was an 
exciting contest to watch because 
these teams met this year in the 
Open championship. The out-
come was the same as in the open 
with The Dogs pulling out the 
victory 3-2. The game came down 
to the skill of the goalies in deter-
mining the game. The goalie from 
The Dogs, Josh Baker, claimed 
victory for his team, with stops 
from the Hooters kickers. The 
Hooters team has finished sec-
ond twice in the past two years. 
Mike Dowdy (The Dogs) scored 
twice to help his team to the 
winner's circle for the first time. 
John Davis also had a goal for 
The Dogs. Wade McDowell and 
Chris Spalding had a goal each 
for the Hooters. The Dogs de-
feated Raiders, Classic Lore and 
Hooters. The Hooters defeated 
Milkbone, Saddle Tramps and 
Simba. 

Tri Delt/Pi Phi defeated the 
Lady Peles in the Women's All-
U championship game in a 
shootout 4-3. Both teams had to 
overcome a long delay in the play-
offs to get to the championship 
game. The Lady Peles team 
started this year as a free agent 
team. The Pi Phi/Tri Delt team 
had been in the final game the 
past three years and finally made 
it to the top this year with Jenni-
fer Killough making the decisive 
goal in the shootout. 

The Co-Rec Championship 
game came down to team of Blitz 
dominating the gamewith excel-
lent passing and precise team-
work in defeating Spare Parts II, 
4-0. 

Ginger Carter scored the first 
goal for her team with Marcus 
Lee and Keith Winston adding a 
goal each. Both teams did not 
have a goal scored on them until 
the final contest when Blitz scored 
three times. Blitz defeated the 
following teams to get to the fi-
nals, Double Date, Chicks Plus II 
and Spare Parts. Spare Parts II 
defeated Wrecking Crew, Title 
IX and Strikers. 

Great job to all teams that par-
ticipated in Intramural soccer. Re-
minder that Indoor Soccer will be 
coming in the spring semester 
with sign-ups starting March 5-7, 
1996. 

PHOTO BY: Greg Henry 
Tri Delt/ Pi Phi defeated Lady Peles in the Women's All-

U 4-3. First row left to right; Amy Troup, Christi Vadala, 
Corrie Byrd. Back row from left to right; Lavra Kornmeyer, 
Becka Ford, Jennifer Killough, Jessica Barnes, Anne Bader 
and Lori Ridgeway. Not in picture: Tracey Haragan, Colleen 
Mclean, Whitney Sapp and Couetenay Hawkes. 

PHOTO BY: Greg Henry 
The Dogs defeated Hooters 3-2 in Men's All-U Soccer. 

First row left to right: Mike Dawdy, Joshua Rosa, Nathan 
Daves, Eric Napier, Kurt Anderson and Tim Tucker. 

Back row, left to right: Joshua Baker, J.D. Davis, Kyle 
Alexander, Tim Casteel, Bryan Waggoner, David Boes and 
Thad Clary. Not in picture: Quinton Hart. 

PHOTO BY: Greg Henry 
Blitz defeated Spare Parts II 4-0 in Co-rec All-U Soccer. 

First row from left to right: Ginger Carter, Nancy Fonseca, 
Sasha Keeton, Jessica Garza and Rolanda Jimenez. Back 
row from left to right: Mark Lewis, Don Kootz, Keith Winton, 
Kito Bonner, Marcus Lee and Jimmy Brim. Not in picture: 
Jimmy Brehm and Mike Scott. 

Grand Canyon Trip final planning meeting is at 
5 p.m. Thursday. 

Fall innertube water polo champions announced 
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